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CURRENT EVENTS
By T. I. OTLAHEKTY
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•hrayt is), j This 
tkm is proaptod by readiac about a 
person who felt he was too poor to 
boy a ticket for the Delaney-Maloney 
ftsrht, but was separated from $1,500 
by a burglar who did not agree with 
hiss. In all probability the burglar 
took a box seat and gave a hundred 
bucks to some worthy charity. It’s 
a way bfarglars have.

e • •

JAPAN accepts Coolidge’s proposal 
for an arms parley. There is noth* 

mg that can beat the generosity of 
those imperialist powers when they 
hare nothing to give away. Japan 
knows quite well that this arms par
ley is a big fake and the Mikado’s 
government wants to be in on every’ 
fake that is worthy of its steel. While 
the “peace” conference is in session 
the chemists can be busy on the poi
son and the pacifists will not bother 

they will be watching the 
’ conference.

« » *

SHANGHAI is tied up by a big 
strike. The nationalist revolu

tionary’ armies are chasing Sun’s de
feated troops over the landscape. 
There are ten thousand foreign 
troops in Shanghai and on board the 
warships in the harbor. In our opin
ion they are almost as useless as ten 
thousand lice. There has been no de
velopment during our time that is 
more conducive to mental satisfac
tion than seeing millions of Chinese, 
trodden under the tyrant’s heel for 
centuries, feeding the foe on cold 
steel and making him like it.

Lewis Making 
New Bid to 
Coal Barons

Raps Communists While
HaR

The part played by the working 
class in the present Chinese revolu
tion is worthy of note. In the past

(Special to the Daily Worker). 
MIAMI Fla. Feb. 20. - Johtv L. 

Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Worker*, has informed press repre
sentative* here that any offer* of aid 
by the Communist International to the 
union in the event of a strike on April 
1. will be refused.

The statement is undoubtedly made 
by Lewis at this time as part of the 
general campaign of the U. M. W\ A. 
officials to give the union leadership 
a clearly ‘‘‘lOO per cent American 

character, avoid any charges of radi
calism and convince the coal operators 
that the U. M. W. \. officials are in 
wholehearted accord with them in 
waging war on all militant tendencies 
in the union.

Assessment Needed.
The U. M. W. A. has about $600,- 

000 in its treasury and if a strike 
occurs when the present contract ex
pires it will be necessary to levy as
sessments on the membership with 
vbich to provide relief and finance 
organization work in the important 
non-union fields now producing about 
65 per cent of the total tonnage.

The dues-paying membershin would 
probably welcome financial aid from

PHoe 3 Cents
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the workers have been used by other the all-Russian trade unions who con
tributed over $5,000,000 to the reliefclasses to fight their battles. But 

when the battles were over the work- fund of the British miners, 
ers were told to stick their necks into 
the yoke and return to the job of 
producing profits for the bosses. But 
we doubt very much if the Chinese

It is admitted in a story carried by 
the New Yorl World, signed by John 
J Leary in its Sunday edition, that

workers are going to do anything of the Lewis machine instigated the un- 
the sort. They know that but for seating of William F. Dunne at the 
their efforts foreign imperialism, and j I'ortland convention of the American 
its native tools would be secure. Federation of Labor in 1923. Dunn",

* * * | now co-editor of The DAILY WORK

MATTHEW Well, vice-president; KR, was at that time editor of th< 
of the American I- ederation of | Butte Bulletin, the official organ of
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faalles have been evicted from their honcj, arw1 *
have been served with eviction notices. Ten colonlco^arc e^cted yl 
over the region, and twenty-five hundred hired tnwv- -n- G^^n have 
been deputized by the Sheriff of Payette County. ^ ^ ,
Police are scattered over the field. Tho jatla ;.r« Li

Six utriklns miner.* h>.vc be* n bruti.lly n.arc,,^^f .and
been wounded. Itur.dred.ii ni.ve Vc up

VTnolesalo cvictlonn ..r,: taking piac« 
then bad, An;'ca’h-v. bi.’.h cemt ax. 
by un, and upo i thi:,. Ccp‘ he a the very 
and women of tne Conr.cIr.vCoke

in_: miners
twenty-five others have 
many of t.iera crippled for life- 

Wf nerd funds, and n cd 
over tho country for aceistance 
existence of the ctru^lla; non 
Region.

was
Bli
and
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the arc. 01 Leary and Hynes fought against thlw
gan-j overwhelmed them. We are demanding a special convention, and ^ 
will bn some Convention. Thrre will bo Hell to * J “ ‘
International and Dlctrict orcanlzeTs throwlnz^cold water r.i t..livery

Tnternr.tlonrl Secretary TTllllar. Gmoft lo the . 
that has paid uo a vi’-lt, notwith.st<-ndIn.r th^t 
v.ho lives* but forty miles fro.n the T’-n^.t of War 

tor field. Bill, I expect to be- a candlcat* 
bniievc me, th^ro wll: be none fun. We 

t.rrc thousand dollars from‘district

Important situation- 
only Nation*! Official 
Vice-President Murray, 
canr.ot find time to visit 
for district President, and 
have recieved the paltry cun

Tories and €zarist 
Russians Plot War
Catholics, Anglican Clerics, Government Official* 

Unite to Rupture Anglo-Soviet Relations

Special To The DAILY WORKER.

MOSCOW, Feb. 20.—The press of the Union of SodaHsi 
Soviet Republics publishes correspondence of the former Cnarint 
diplomat, Eugene Sablin, living in London, with Teirs “f lor 
Russian diplomatic representative abroad,** living in Paris.

These documents show the existence of very influential or
ganizations in England, consisting of members of the British gov
ernment, conservative members of parliament, bankers, oil in
terests, and other business men buying up shares of expropriated 
Russian owners, newspaper editors, such as those of the Daily 
Mail, and other papers, representatives of various churches In 
England, mainly Anglician and catholic, the Association of 
British Owners, and with them all, lastly, Russian, Ukrainian, *nd 
Georgian white guardist organizations.

This organization is arranging1 
campaigns in ,the pre*s and in pariia- 1 
ment and meeting* under the slogan 
of strangling the Soviet Union, and 
“Immediately Out With the Reds.” >

In England instigator* of attempts 
to rupture Anglo-Soviet relations 
were patronized by Ministers Churchill |
Birkenhead, and particularly

Itn forty--fIve tnouaunrl r.--n lnvolv$l»
5to nelo carry on the otrlke,

I nunt non draw %o a cloco, for Gods etke if you can holo u«, 
do no, wo need oheltcr foed and Clothing, children arc v.Iti.out r.noc**, 
ar.l unable to j*° to school. TllaUin^ you every success, I. rr-i^Ln,

Yoiu’*: respectfully.

labor and acting-president of the 
/National Civic Federation, delivered < 
u speech last Friday night before the 
Central Trades and Labor Council1 
that would damn a labor leader in ^ 
any country. Communists are accus
tomed to being the target for the 
abuse of the capitalists and their 
agents. Clever capitalist propagan
dists confine their attacks to the 
Communists regardless of race, creed 
or color. But this gink Woll, beside 
himself with rage, turned the viais 
of his wrath loose on the Jews and 
attributed the conflict between the 
fakers and the left wing to the al
leged fact that all the militants in 
the needle trades are Jews.

the Montana State Federation of La
bor and the Butte Trades and Labor 
Council.

Leary makes a number of errors 
in his story- -placing the convention 

('Continued on Pope Ttco)
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ROCHESTER SMIi 
CAR ORIVERS USE.

Home
Secretary Johnson Hicks, with whom 
Czarist Adventurers Sablin is main
taining connection.

In parliam-nt. Locker Larapson and 
General Knox, Kolchak’s closest com
panions in arms, are principal figures 
in the campaign.

In the report of August 26, 1926, 
Sablin pointed out he Hm achieved 
considerable success, in his anti-Soviet 
work, owing to the participation of 
Russian white guards in the elections, 
supporting the conservatives, confi
dential co-operation with Home Secre
tary Hicks, and lastly, participation 
in the struggle against the general 
strike, when the whiteguards were 
active as a
organization, wherefore Hicks ex
pressed “sincere gratitude."

The defeat of the strike creates, in 
Sablin’s opinion, the most favorable 
conditions for an anti-Soviet campaign 
for which English oil business men 
with Detterding at their head, ad
vanced money

Expel Furriers 
This Week; 

Program
A. F. L Bosses to 

Excoamakatioa
By HELEN BLACK.

Open warfare on the New York 
Joint Board of the Furriers’ Union ia 
scheduled to begin this week, accord
ing to the announcement made by

vor„«;«1 WiUi*” C™" «' ^ Am.*-
ican Federation of Labor following 
the expulsions of delegaces from thv 
Central Trades and Labor Council ott 
Thursday night.

The Fur Workers’ Unoin must get 
r:d of Communists, Green says; and 
the arbitrary and illegal method of 
last Thursdays’ expulsions, made

On the twenty-second of Decern-, upon the command of the federation 
ber, Sablin reported wat “the restora- prudent, indicates that the next
tion of independent Georgia waa the | move jn ntuuik upon the furriera
favorite idea of English and American | be nothing constitutional, 
oil and financial magnatea who will, The furrier# th«m8«ives are

Matthew Woll is a catholic, tho not 
Irish. It may be “news" for many 
that not all the craw-thumpers come 
from the emerald isle. Woll belongs 
to that section of the A. F. of L. 
that produced the infamous Militia 
of Christ, as opposed to the equally 
Masonic wing of the federation. It 
is no accident that Woll is taking the 
lead in fighting Communism. It is 
no accident that he is acting presi
dent of the Civic Federation. He is 
serving imperialism and the church 
in both capacities. It is a powerful 
combination, but not as powerful as 
the organized power of the millions 
of American wage earners organized 
and unorganized.

IRON BARS, GUNS UNITED STATES
TREBLES FORCESBut One Loses Weapon; 

Lands in Hospital

At a recent briquet given by the 
Civic Federation, Daniel Milliard, 
president of the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad, delivered a lecture on the 
benefits derived from the B. O. plan 
formulated by Wjlliam M. Johnston, 
former president of the International \ 
Association of Machinists, or rather 1 80 '
by an industrial expert by the name 
of Beyer. The railroad magnate de
clared that the plan proved its worth.
One shop that was considered a dead 
loss by the road began to show a 
profit after the B. & O. plan went 
into operation. Who benefited by the 
increased efficiency was not made 
clear by Williard, but he did not 
show that the workers gained any
thing. Neither did they.

ROCHESTER, Feb. 20.—Once again 
Ihe Yellow Tab drivers have been 
forced out on strike for the recogni
tion of their union and against the 
yellow-dog company union with its 

; concomitant—low wages. The strike 
I followed repeated efforts towards set 
| tlemfnt by a committee of 26, repre
senting organized labor of Rochester.

Each time the committee called at 
j the office of the company they were 
! duly informed that the president was 
j out and could not be reached. This 
finally exasperated the A. F. of L. 
committee, who were promised that 

i they would receive a call from Mr. 
! Fred Zorn at eight o’clock, Feb. 16. 
j The committee waited till 8.45. It 
then became clear that the Yellow Cnh 

] company did not desire peace. The 
strike order was issued and is in full

IN NICARAGUA
Administration Aims to 

Overawe Liberals

AIMEE McPherson is here to prove 
that all the suckers do not live 

in Los Angeles. The evangelist is 
having A gay time, collecting lots of 
money and seeing the sights. She 

^took in the night clubs and exhorted 
’tht habitues of the gyp joints to be 

good. The noted Texas Guinan, who 
runs one of those hold-up places, in- 

(Continued on Page Three)

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEW STANDS

State Power Appears.
More than twenty policemen Were 

placed at the New York Central sta
tion for strike breaking duty. They 
chased the hundred pickets who were 
on duty the first day of the strike, 
and interfered with their work.

A gangster driver in the employ of 
the company shot Leon Brockett, a 
striker, in the right leg, just about 
a block from the New York Central 
station. The scab, Russell Sciolino, 
was arrested.

Scab Losses Bar.
Joseph Oazett. who, according to 

l»olice report, made an attack on strik
ers with an iron bar, lost the bar and 
is in the hospital suffering severe con
tusions.

Yellow Cab drivers make little 
monev. The pay envelopes of a doz
en men for a 77-hour week averaged 
around $15 each. All organized labor 
in Rochester is lined up with the 
striking cab drivers.

Bv LAURENCE TODD.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (FP).— 

Mexico, as well as Nicaragua, is 
threatened by the sudden trebling of 
the American armed force in the lat
ter republic.

When the Navy Department an
nounced, on Feb. 17, that it was send
ing 1,600 additional marines, as well 
as six more airplanes, to reinforce 
Admiral Latimer in Nicaragua, the 
ominous meaning of the Coolidge- 
Mellon move was clear. Mexico was 
to be reminded of the ease with which 
any administration at Washington 
could make undeclared war on a

Misery and Jobs 20-CEMT MILK DUE 
Follow Wake SEPTi Is BOOST TO

Of Storm
By HARRY FREEMAN.

Rain, sleet and snow whipped the 
streets of New York last night. Snow- 
shovelling contractors got fat con
tracts, their wives sighed and moved 
a little closer to open fireplaces—and 
the jobless Walked the streets of the 
Bowery in frayed overcoats looking 
lor work.

Long lines of men. their coat collars 
turned up against the whistling wind, 
waited outside of Bowery missions in 
the hope of getting a cup of coffee 
and a chunk of bread. They were even 
willing to listen to the religious slop 
handed out by the Salvation Army to 
escape the snow and the biting wind.

Hundreds of other men—most of 
them old—crept out of the basements

PILE UP PROFITS

Latin American, republic, regardless missions where they are permitted
of the wishes of congress or the ten
dency of public opinion.

It was suggested in the State De
partment that the number of ma
rines and American bluejackets now 
available in Nicaragua would be suf
ficient to meet any force which the 
Sacasa Liberal government might 
muster. In view of the fact that th« 
liberals have carefully safeguarded 
all Americans and their property dur
ing the revolution, and in view of the 
fact that Adolfo Diaz was originally 
placed in power, in 1910, by the ac
tive participation of American forces 
in battle against the liberals, the new 
move is interpreted by friends of Sa- 
casa's cause as an attempt to over
awe the liberals.

Two further suggestions have been 
made—that the coercion of Nicara
gua is to be completed in order to 
prevent Sacasa from exposing any 

(Continued on Page Throe)

to stay during the winter. The snow 
has its virtues: it provides contrac
tors with contracts and the jobless 
with jobs: so hundreds of old men 
smbled out of the missions to clear 
the city streets of snow. They have 
to work ten hours a day and the pay 
is only fifty cents an hour. But that's 
better than staying in a mission base
ment and living on coffee and the gos- 
1*1.

“This Ain't No Fun."
“Let me tell you, brother, this ain’t 

no fun." one of the worker* told me 
when I asked him how much he got 
an hour. He was an old man, and his 
gnarled hands, which gripped his 
shovel, were bare. "It's a damned 
cold day.” He pulled his ragged mack
inaw closer and began shovelling vig
orously. The foreman was standing 
a few fe«t away.

Harris Says Shortage 
Cominff Tfis Fall

very big suma for “the sepa
ration of Georgia from the Soviet 
Union."

Sablin supplies information in re
gard to the Soviet Union to the leader 
of the anti-Soviet campaign, Lo kar- 
Lampson and his other English 
friends who publwh the materials in 
the English Press. Besides this, the 
white guards fabricate literature 
against the Soviet Union, among 
which is the leaflet “Destruc
tion of the British Empire,” by a 

I Valentinoff Lange.
How strong the white guardist in

fluence on the British government 
really is may be judged from Sablin’s 

i report that the Czarist Diplomatic 
Embassy has been gradually regain
ing the use ef de facto rights, and is 
meeting de facto recognition from 
part of the British authorities.

To ensure better contact, repre
sentatives of both the Anglician and

pre-

New York's workers can chalk 
down two big red-letter dates right the catholic churches and the Russian

<r5 , v
June l^i^hat’s the day your rents 

are schedf *ed to soax

Septcml''> 1, that’s the day your 
milk folio'** rents. ^

Twenty rents a quArt for prdinary 
pasteurized stuff, m*Jf be the figure 
reached, the opif^qn of Health 
Commissidf er Louis Harris.

He knowv according to the repub
lican politicians, whq^insinuate that 
Harris knows more tfein he’s willing 
to admit on milk grrrfTt.

Right Ww Harris W posing as the 

protector df the “peeptl.’’ And here’s 
his dope) ^

“Due & the passagf of the Taber- 
Lcnroot bill barring Canadian milk

Wl?

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

from thC' Cnited States, and to the 
normal iifc-*ease of metropolitan popu
lation, NJ* York’s going to face an 
acute mill" shortage next fall.”

Harris !:as been holdirig secret con
fabs with J.he milk deaters. What hap
pens is-ml divulged to the workers, 
whose onl > inteerst iti rtjilk after all 
is the netirishmerit’of'their children. 
Harris and the milk dealers agreed 
though that prices art going up un
less added sources of supply can be 
added. * *

Inasmuch as it is impossible to grow 
a milk-giving cow between February 
20 and September J, ''jt’a a foregone 
conclusion, dhat today’s 15-cent milk 
will leo|r^pretty cheap six months 
from noiq^ y*

white guardists organized their own 
Christian young men and women.

The British people, through fascists, 
conservatives, oil men and business 
men of England art becoming the 
plaything in the hands of a miserable 
handful of Czarist flunkeys, with 
whom members of the British cabinet 
are maintaining direct connection.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

pared for anything,” they state. Bear
ing in mind the way that President 
Green and the International union of
ficials used every sort of despicable 
weapon in their efforts to break the 
successful fur strike of last spring, 
they are on guard now against their 
present attempts to smash the union.

Billed for Wednesday.
From all sources comes the rumor 

that the battle will begin on Wednes
day, after the patriotic leaders of the 
American Federation of Labor have 
celebrated the birth of the first Amer
ican revolutionist, George Washing
ton. Nok to be caught napping, the 
members of the Furriers Joint Board 
arc reedy today to meet whatever as
sailants may arrive with notices of 
suspension, or expulsion, or discharge, 
or what not. It is understood that the 
opening of the battle will be similar 
to that in the Internatoinal Ladles' 
Garment Workers’ Union, but it ia 
possible all formalities may be dte- 
pensed with.

In spite of the detailed story re
cently published by the fur merchant, 
Motty Eitingon, showing that it had 
been the fur manufacturers who so 
stubbornly prolonged the fur strike 
iind refused even to discuss terms of 
settlement. President Green has the 
audacity in his latest statement to Mg» 

(Continued on Page Five)

SHANGHAI LABOR IN HUGE STRIKE 
TO HELP ADVANCING CANTONESE

Labor Strikes at Foe’s Base As Koumintanff 
Annies Sweep on in Victorious March

BULLETIN.
SHANGHAI. Feb. 20.—Reports have reached this city that Eageae 

Chen and British Charge Owen O’Malley today signed the agreement oa 
which they have been working for Weeks. Negotiations were recently 
broken off. but the smashing victory of the people’s army forced resump
tion of the parley.

SHANGHAI. Feb. 20.—A general strike has been declared in this rity 
ostensibly to celebrate tho victory won by the nationalist goveramcat 
troops over the forces of San Chuan Fang, but actually to strike a vital 
blow at the heart of Sun's base of operation*.

Approximately 100,000 worker* downed tools ia answer to the call for 
a cessation of labor issued by the leaders of the Shaoghai labor 

(Continued on Page Two)
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Fireadgi KB Green
“TW DAILY WORKER had 

marail to New York.**
• TW» van the alarm <—4a4 by 
>eacrtnarin at tb« cxyalalM meet* 
inf af the Coatral Trade Union 
lira radar night.

Cmnmoafcatioax from the mighty 
“ll ir Greed hlmaelf. beat the tor* 
r’ns annooneinf that America** la* 
l>or daily la now in the nation** 
t hief city, ready to carry •» the bat- 
tie for miliUnt working claa* ac

tivity.
Green** letter, howerer. wax no 

miaaive of welcome. “Beware.” he 
»amed. “°r Coramnniata. New 
York i* now the eenter of their ac-
tiritjea.**

Green's comment* on The DAIL1 
WORKER and the rommuniats were 

I eferred to the executke eommittee 
for appropriate action.

PROCRESSMT 
i FEAR M ON 

LATIN AMERICA
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Hearing on Shlpstead 
Resolution

Weisbord to Speak in 
Heart of Philadelphia 
Textile Worker Center
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 20 —Albert 

VVeiabord, leader nnd organir^r of the 
Passaic strike, will speak in Phila
delphia on Thursday, Feb. 24. ? p. m., 
at the Kensington labor Lyceum, 
second and Cambria Streets.

The meeting is arranged in the 
heart of the textile region of Phila
delphia and it is expected that hun
dreds of textile ‘ worker* will pack 
iht Lyceum to hear Weisbord.

Admission to the meeting will be 
2f> cents. Strikers will be admitted 
free cn showing their rtrike card*.

• L)»>Denver Painters Inaugurate 
Week.

DENVER, (FP).—The 40-hour 5- 
day week for union painters was suc
cessful inaugurated in Denver. Feb. 
n. Local 79. Brotherhood of Painters. 
Decorators & Paoerhangers, reports.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Beford 
a sub-committee of the senate com
mittee on foreign relations, on Feb. 
If., witnesses testified in support of 
the Shipstead resolution forbidding 
the federal g<*emment to put its 
aanctiob on. or influence behind, any 
foreign concession! or inveitments of 
American cilitens.

Jose Miguel Bi.iarmo, of the Mexi
can Chamber of Commerce, declared 
that American investors in Mexico 
pose as members of a superior race, 
hacked by the military* power of the 
United State*. He said they make 
trouble in international relations by 
claiming fantastic *ums to be then 
“investment” in properties down 
there, when in fact their actual in
vestments are small and these hugr 
sum* represent their inflated hopes 
of future profit*. He testified that 
all American Investments in Mexican 
oil properties amount to only $224,* 
000.000, contrasted with the *d00.- 
000.000 claimed for them by Moody’s 
Manual. The smaller sum is the of
ficial estimate published by the Mexi
can government department dealing 
with them.

Secretary Kellogg has sem to tnc 
senate a list of these American oil 
operators in Mexico, demanded in a 
Norris resolution adopted some 
weeks ago The progressives hope 
to use this list to show that a hand- 
tul of lawless interest/ in this coun
try have been the pt-Ued favorites of 
American foreign policy in this hemi
sphere. They. fear, however, that 
when congress adjourns on March 4 
the Coolidge-McHon-Kel'ogg at'^er ot 
today will turn into ugly attacks on 
Mexico and Central >i.nrUa.

PUKING. Fab. 2*.—There I* aa 
hope foe General Feng Yu-Slang. 
rtrcortCnf Hi twe Amerieun uud twa 
P.ritixh missionari** wbo have beeu 
in the former “rhriatian general**” 
vicinity for seme time.

The misalonarie* declare that 
Feng* is now “thoroughly Boiahe- 
vised” and seem* impervious to the 
exhortation* of the missionaries. In 
fact the noted army leader i* some
times peeved when he listens to 
those fellow* going throngh their

Had passes

AWAY IN CDKAtO
Quegse Reactionary and 

Extremely Patriotic

“ir

Im Atnerican ^tinkers 
Threaten to Organize 

Party for; 1927
By j. LOUIS KNGDABU

BNAUT STOP 
REFinrS TALK 

ON CATHOLICS
Senator Accused Them

capers.
“Moscow is a damnable holc"«*aid 

one of the British missionaries. 
“Feng wa* not like that at all be
fore he visited the Red Capital."

Fatal Fire Starts Row; 
City Attorney Defends 
Fire Trap Proprietor

CORRESPONDENCE FROM CANTON
y p . new revenue will go to our political

■' ’ ’ * * enemiey. who with war chests replen-
Canton. t hir.a. if,hed will be able to continue the 

'T'HE incident reported thi* week cjvjj war bleeds the nation and
A from Hankow is viewed here a* thp liberation of China.’’ Mr.

a repetition of the events at Shang- f'bcn further states that “if the 
hai on May rtO. and at Shakee v|#w.s and nentiments expressed in
or June 2". There are many expvcs- p,r|(ieh declaration leave the na-
sions of regret that the authorities j tjonalist mind unmoved, it is because 
./ the Hankow foreign concessions. ! thfy f]oak a po|jcy that ^ 0bject- 
v bieh adir>;n th<> t hinese city, could ] jv(,]y a menace and danger to tl.e 
.■°* have romaired cool. I speedy advancement of the cause of

According to information received Chinese nationalism.” 
here, the regrettable irnTdent result-| The Chinese press is unanimously 
< <; from the gathering of several against the proposals of the memo- 
hundred Chinese in front of the cus- random. Even the newspapers in the 
toms house in the Chinese city, not north have commented unfavorably 
lar from the entrance of the British and it is interesting to note that this 
concession. This crowd was listen* unfavorable comment has found an 
mg to lecturers, who were probably echo in the Hongkong British papers 
exulting in t h e successes of the v hlrh are exceedingly dubious about 
involution and encouraging the peo- the •xivJom nnd result of the move, 
pie to do their utmost for China in Situation in the North,
erder to free her from the gubjuga- Dotting aside the reports which 
t.on of the unequal treaties. ^ron’!lj.\f been confirmed, denied and re- 
the reports reaching here, many of regarding disaccord in the

hirh are conflicting, it appears that 
the British concession authorities de

ranks of the Fengtien leaders, we 
note that the arrival of Chang Tho-

cided that the crowd was dangerous ^ |jn m j'pking has not been followed 
and sent an armored car with armed ^ ^y any iniportanL changes. The mar- 
marines to disperse the demonstrat-; ent««rpd the city, with great
or*. The coming of the car into the p(,nip and epremonv—all of it speci- 
t hinese city infuriated the crowd and ; fKa,iy urdered and exacted by tin 
a melee resulted in which several | yc: ct.—nothing ha.- happened, 
(hinese were wounded, some fatally, j Thc expedition, however,
surne slightly, and tn which .two cn , ^ tlt>irt(ld and ,cems to be divided 
three marines are also reported to | .^ two, fie|(is 1)f .u.(„in. rhang
have been wounded. There p,n en ^ > Tsung-chang, militarv governor oi 
'■as considerable roughness ,n ^e ^.hanrunjf rppormf, t0 Sa-.e
tactics used by the marines. brought troops to I'ukow. Sun Chuan-

Thank* to the rapid e oc nP fang, military governor of Chekiang, 
measures taken by the inese au- ( apparen^|v bocn put in charge o, 
Ihorities. the incident stopped at that | thp defpnsc 0f shanghai and the sue- 
joint. The Chinese authorities (u rpundjnp districts. There ha\c been
<heir best to pacify the peonle and reports of serious engagements
i,■'quested them to remain quiet im- w.uh t.j(her arTT,y_ Thc nationalist 
til Tiegotiation*, which had been m- jorcpfi arp concentrating in the vicin-
mediately started with the foreign 
authorities. could l>e completed. 
rl here was. how ever, crer.t excite 
ment throughout the city, in larg" 
art due to the menacing eoncentra

ity of Hangchow.
According t < nfofum.ion r. cn ed 

from the 1 angtr.c. formidable nnti< 11- 
alist movement? are developing every
where throughout central China.

IhT hi«rlK>r r* ^There171 was' won derm e n t Thpr«* h“s bppn a ^r0'vin»

, . . . .   . , to the coming of Fengtien troops
if the Wanghsien incident was to be . . ... , .___” t.;_____ , _u. :ir the wangnsien ine.oem m e ° chpkian KianrrtU and Anhui

Th. people ,Ko,e three provtr.-.e.-vere p.nlr Vo be their -I.uCe
rl of the marines from the concos-1rl oi tne marines to any 4uthontv within their boun-
fions to boats in the harbor and the | by ShanU.t>jr or jlukclei) e’o-
<ii*armament of t. e xo un ments. Wlis opposition is an evident

The consequences of the incident dptcrr#nt in the uniting of forces for 
depend on the negotiations between i defense of tho lower Yangtze \a. 
the nationalist and foreign authori- jpy
tie*. These negotiations are going N|)tion4U,t Fla on Custom, flo„se. 
on at the time of writing *o that no *
report of their result* can be given. The Kuomintang n* .onal.st flag 
There is a ganeraI'feeling here that hoisted ovec he local cudcnis
he comfnander at Hankow probably house on Janum >* 1. It has Won w- 

will not use the same ruthless mess- ported that the c anton foreg , rus- 
ure*, employed at Wanghsien. he- *°«» probably secured the hu-
cause of (he prssence of the nation- 'bonty for raising the flap from the 
atixi authorities at Hankow. inspector of eu.tomu »n I ck-

„ , . . .. . _ ing, but this ha? Act been confirmed.
\rainst the British Memorandiim. VVhtlhpr it u tr U! or no; lhe /an
The nationalist government is fol- that the flag is flying nnt

’owing nationalist opinion in it? pro- jt j8 au indication of the growing
test against the British memoran- p.^lijation on the part of foieignus 
d'tm. which wa* re»'ently handed to t^t nationalism is a living force and 
:he representatives of the powers sig- a political reality. It is 1 tomnara- 
natory to the Washington Treaty. In unial) incijvr.t but considered
Ms note to Secretary of State Kel- ot «.rpat significance. It hi* served 
lofg. Mr. F.tigene Chen, nationalist as n further encouragement t > Die 
minister for foreign affairs, warned Chinese in their struggle ’or :■ ne-. 
the United States Government government throughout the country, 
afftinst •pproval of the propoaal* throughout the muntry th'- we> k. 
rontadned in the British memoran- sports of genarat condition* are 
dam rkfArding the immediate eollec-1 en<.PUraging. Kenganiiation wo-k is 
Dot! Of the two and a half per cent . ^ on everywhere in the territory
eurttx. * 1 under the national st Control md thc

In the course of this note he say* influence of th* nationalist movement 
that In spite of the sentiment* ex- is sweeping irre*i*tably into the 

“tk* f**1 meaning of the > ppariucp! oot yet flying thc Ku'-min- 
pTQpttUl i« U»t two-thirds of the tang banner.

By HOWARD HARLAN.
(Worker Correspondent.)

.SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. (By mail!. 
—Official Frisco is greatly worked 
up over our building ordinances.

The health department, the board 
of public work* and the fire depart
ment have been exchanging sharp 
words all this week over the con
struction and maintenance of budd
ings within the city limits. The case 
has been taken to the hoard of super
visors and an acrimonious debate has 

resulted.
Result of Fire.

The whole trouble originated*in a 
recent fire that broke out in one of 
our city tenement houses, and which 
resulted m the death oi two Italian 
workers.

Ihia building, which housed over 
1 .SO families, m the Latin quarter, 
lor the past twenty years was lound 
on investigation to be aDsoiutely un- 
tittcd for human habitation aB well 
a.- a menace to the health and safely 
<n the whole neighborhood.

These tlats weic constructed imme
diately alter the earthquake and fire 
ot I'.'iHi. Even at tnat time theie 
was a building ordinance which, if 
entorced, would ha'e prohibited the 
trection of such a menace to Lhe com
munity.

But civic politics was utilized to 
obviate the clause pertaining to 
safety, and one ot the worst fire 
traps in the city made Its appear
ance and remained for all these 
years.

.Many times in the course of this 
period, civic improvement bodies pro
tested to ihe supervisors against the 
maintenance ot the building, but 
nothing definite was done. They con
sidered it to he sate enough until 
someone was killed.

t ommiMee investigated.
After the recent blaze a committee 

was sent to investigate, and this 
group reported that more than 150 
lamilie- were stowed away in a space 
that barely sufficed for one hundred 
persons.

there were gas leakages in more 
than fifty apartments; the lire es
capes, where such existed at all, were 
insufficient to accommodate tne oc
cupants ot the place. 1 he sanitary 
conditions were terrible, and a nun.- , 
her of cases of disease resulted in 
recent months.

Building Condemned.
The health department immediate

ly condemned the bunding, while ti-e 
public worxs hoard taruily acqui
esced. Thc owner of the piaee—one 
wi our wealthy lawyer landlords—ap
peared betore the boaid ot supervis
ors with a letter from the city at- 
iciney protesting against the con- 
nscat 1011 of his property, and threat
ening legal reprisal in ease the order 
was executed, ho the tat is 111 Die* 
lire right.

n must he interesting to some of 
our citizens to know why it takes our 
civic managers over twenty years to 
find out w nat hundreds of persons 
knew all the time—that the t unco 
wats were an e\e-sore to the com
munity, and not fit for human be
ings to live in. ihe deatn of two 
common laborers, and the maiming 
of a score of others, was necessary 
to awaken an interest in a matter 
that should have been Attended to 
before thc structure was erected.

CHICAGO (FP).—Wm. F. Queiae, 
president. Building Service Employes 
Inti. Union, and president of the Chi
cago Flat Janitors Union which he 
had organised, died of cancer Feb. 
16. He had been a growing power in | 
the Chicago and Illinois organited | 
labor movements and was more or 1#** ! 
closely involved with the rolitlcal or- ; 
ganization of Gov. I-en Small. Hi* j 
place at the head of the CHcago flat] 
janitor* i* takfr ♦errwor*-rily by Aid. J
Oscar Nelaon. ’ ------ : ,**’t of the
Chicago Federation of I^abor.

Among Que»?e ? 1-.‘c u . ndeavor* 
wa* an elaborate argument to build-' 
in# owner* in Detroit that recognition , 
of hi* union would be an effective an
tidote td the growth of Bolshevism j 
in America. Ho took the position that | 
unian condition* bring ecm’entment to 
worker* and that contentment pro
vides a sterile field for theories of 
sovtal change.

William F. Que*«* was an outstand
ing figure in the “ga* pipe" section j 
of the Chicago trade union movement. 
He was not a frequent attendant at 
the meetings of the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor: in fact be regarded the 
federation with more or leas contempt. 
He was an important cog in the Lon 
Small state machine and hence took 
care to attend the annual convention* 
of thc Illinois State Federation of 

Labor.
(>t’p««e 1 onk'-d with’ undisguised

hostility on all efforts to organize the 
workers in a Labor Party. His 
methods were “safe, sane and con
servative.He peddled the influence 
of his union to •whatever eaMtalis? 
nolitical group paid best or had most 
inflaenoe. lie could be depended on 
to ring the charges on the latest “red 
menace” and though illiterate, broke 
freouently into the columns of the 
capitalist press with patriotic exhor
tations. Tnat a guerilla leKo- L’* "c 
like Quesse, at the head of the flat 
janitors should be nnir . 0 «' 
dominating influence in Chicago li hnr 
circles is an indication of the low- 
level to wh’ch the trade union move
ment has fallen in that city which 
was able to boast, only recently of 
having the most progressive trade 
union leadership in the United States.

Quesse’s demise leaves a gap in thc 
“gas pipe” leadership that should 
draw out the ambitions of several am
bitious persons who know a good 
thing when they seo it. Oscar Nel
son. democrat politician and vice- 
president of the C. F. of I... rtepped 
into QuesSo's shoes, hut his tenure 
may only lie temporary. A possible 
candidate for Quesse's mantle i* 
Robert Fitehie of the milk wagon 
drivers, a man of elephantine propor
tions and infinitesimal brain cavity.

Of Fomenting War

INTEDtEST coBcstriihag the Mc- 
sary-Haugen Firm Relief Bill 

now cotters about the fate it will 
rvcei&>. at the hafti* of Imeaident 
Coolitife. ■■ *< %

I haHfoterest, hdwfcver, in pushed 
somowtKit Into the background by 
the clfclm that C^Olidge s veto 01 

this t<l, now I t^Mfeu by botn 
houaeMtt congreM, Will stimulate 
the organization d* a tnira party 
for tfcfeMi/Z# election*.

The kind of i >arty that thost 
who make this threat have in mum 
is not *cpt in t?be dark. it is 
quickiy‘'revealed hy thc statement 
that tfie two avaUablc CMiuaduicts 
for president on Ach a tlaru pan.}’ 

ticket are FrankvU. Lowden and 
Charier G. Dawita. v Our tvauvis 
•noui«Hfbc thoroty familiar wuh 

both ^ these ££ntienien, piued 
worthhx 0^ the /bung class.

one of this worthjr pair Uad? Pure
ly a struggle of tne rieh farmers, 
thc American junkers, against the 
finance capitalists of the East.

in ether countries the junkers 
play a prominent role Hi capitalist 
politics. They are among the most 
reactionary, if not the ultra-feac- 
tioniate, clericals and monarchiats. 
Dawes breathed the spirit of this 
junker conservatism when he or
ganized the “Minute Men of the 
Constitution,” an embryo iascisi 
organisation that has been perma- 
leu, to lapse as a red-baiting out

’VA SHINOTO X, Feb. SO.—Fur the 
fi-it time in years, the parliamentary 

»»**• of the senate jr»re invoked this 
afternoon to end a bitter religious 
contTOTtriy between Senator* Hefli** 
(D) of Alabama, and Brqge (D» of
Maryland, which * apparently ___ ‘
widening a breach witnm the (.emon 
v>aMc rank-.

A point of order tv Nenator Dlii of 
Washington sent him to his seat.

Charge* Plot ia Mesi*.
Yesterday Heflin, in a remarkable 

tour of oratorical stamina, held ihs 
floor for three hoars *nd * half.

fit.* But it can qu»c..ly we levived , t»P evidence to support

The third pariijf threat i* sup- 
poseu' Aw oi igitu^ie w un ilen*y 
HauaOi of L/vs -awtnes, iowa, sun 
Of tne Former acii'esa,> ui a*,»icui- 
turv. (.Vwiiwgc- s sgriculturai scc- 
revary-. jaiuoiC. ja»«w uaiia liv.n 
Jwwa. ' j .

.. 1. W*||arc states that if l^res- 
idont Cowiiuge Vetoes tne farm Lu) 
w.,u apjyca, .t ar1 thc republican 
party s t hwjce ud' presiuvlit n^xt 

va. Wkn .\1 jC Si.iun, wt .ww 
» wi ^ fanning ' o»l the (iemocraiic 
ticKci, wun t.i« i^rtn states of me
v.cst UuUid go ihtu thc tielu win 
a tnira puny tickov beaded by one 
01 iisvtww lavbrue

* r * #
threat can

HOUSl/t it 1. Wr
baldly he

Shanghai Strike Ties Up
Foreign Industries

.Suci^ . „
Lake'll-^gl'luuci^ , •’v.iwwt.a 1. .*. j. 
ouie oMii'j hi ought to hear on vuol- 
iugc, ar. etfort to Iriahteii hau 
in.o billing the fcjJl, or permitting 

u to ^jqcome a |i»wr oy jaiiure m 
lake Say action bn it either way 
uunn# lhe left bay? aliouea mi.i 
for eja^tnon.

It can be takch for granted that 
Coolidgh i? too Io}gl to the gicat 
capitaarts of the laist to pay muen 
attention to what Daimce has to 
say.

1 et the promi^ of a farm revolt 
heanedliy Lowden or L'uwe> ir. d*- 
servin» of some consideration, 
l.owdc^ is a rriblti-millionaire, a 
"grntfc*nan" farmer. He is n(A 
only » worn growifr in Illinois and 
a cotCw raiser in Arkansas, hut. 
a? hei^.'of the I'ullntan Co., he also 
farm?vJullmaq poiter?, exploiting 
them tr* the limit. Dawes is no 
farnicynt all. gentleman or other
wise. He is a plain Chicago bank
er, erdptec! a? they make them, as 
the I.oN'mer scandal, revealed. What 
kind kif a farm revolt could either

as occasion demands.
With thc industrialization of 

agriculture and the development cf 
increasingly large farm*, this 
American junker class is bound to 
grow and to demand expression, 
mere is here dc'e.oped an iden
tity of interest between the owner 
of the million aoilar wheat farm of 
the North and the overlord ot the 
restored great cotton plantations of 
the South, li is the common inter
est of the big wheat, corn, hog, 
cotton, rice ahd tobacco raise; s, 
that greased the way for the pas
sage of the McNary-IIaugen Farm 
Reitef Bill, from which the great 
masses of farm worker? and ten

ant farmers wni not benefit.
Such a junker third party may 

crystallize m jonie diSiaru date. 
But the thro At of it? organization 
for next year s election.* can nanny 
tngnten the old guard in the re- 
puoiican party su.ucientiy to hate 
any eiletc on the fate of the Aic- 
Nary-naugen Htll at the white 
iiouse Dus week.

Such a junker third pai.y. parad
ing -a? a party of'protest, muse not 
be contused w^ith the struggle lor 
independent political action of the 
city workers and poor iumier? un
der the standarus ct me uaoor 
t arty.

the junker landlords will get 
their mites among suih middie- 
we.st industrialists atm hanKer?, 
whose interests ran counter to 
those of Mall Street's great finan
ciers.

The poor farmer, irnant and 
inoi.gage, with the ntiiiior? o; i'amt 
workers, must seek .tnd find their 
allies among the worker? in indu?- 
try. in the common .struggle of n 
united working class. Ihe growth 
of this alliance will send shiver? 
0/ fear up and down (he spine? of 
both the Coolidg*-Mellon crowd and 
Die Dawes-Lowden outfit. Against 
the junker third party and all the 
other parties of capitalLsm the 
united, independent class power of 
the workers and farmers is the 
l abor Party.

hi* charge that the Knights of Col
umbus and the catholic hierarchy are 
conspiring to force the Cnited Matas 
into an invasion of Mexico after con
gress adjourns.

Rap* Own Party.
The bitter uetra.c tnat took place 

during and following Heflin's speech 
indicate<1 that the Alabama fenatoi-'s 
interest was rather a rengiou* than 
a political one. but the gallery heard 
with interest his charge’ of war mon. 
gering.

Ifuring his speech Heflin or labored 
his democratic colleagues

RED BAITER SEES 
CHANCE TO CLAIM 

TRIP EXPENSES
Promised to Pay Fare; 

Changes His Mind

Bosses' Breach of City 
Agrreement Ties Up 

Work on Phila. Bldg.
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 20.—The 
now 16-*tory building at Filbert and 
Juniper Sts. is deserted since last 
weex when the Building Trades Coun
cil of Philadelphia tailed out on 
strike all the trades affiliated with 
this body, on the breaking of the city 
agreement that call* for all union la
bor to be employed by municipal 
works.

Through pressuie of the Freeland 
Kendrick - Charlie Hall combine, 

I known as the City Hail Gang, the 
I general contractors. George Filler 
I Company, was forced to sublet a eon- 
Iract to sub-contractor Connolly, who 

1 is unfair to labor.
Despite the fact that Mayor Ken

drick made l<md promises at the La
bor Day celebration of the A. K. of 
L. at Sesqui Centennial Stadium, that 
only union labor will be employed on 

i all municipal work during his admini- 
i stration. he ha* not done one thin# 
to settle, this *trike, which *is going 
on for more than one week.

It will be up to tha mch on strike 
j 10 really put up a fight and win.

(i mif/MMcd from I'afic One)
Electrical plant?, tramwrr * ami the 

postoLLce were tied up tight. Pick
et? are posted outside the general 
postofflCe.

Tho imperial!?’? are arming the so- 
called “volunteer corps" with mach

ine guns.
Fall of City Near.

It is now apparent that tho fall of 
the city to the Kuomintang Army is 
imminent.

Nows reached here today that 
Chang-Tso-T.in. the Manchurian ban
dit general, is begging Wu Pei Fit 
to prevent hi* generals from attack
ing the Manchurian soldiers. Chang 
is not ntpking any progress in his 
much advertised drive on Hankow.

Foreign Warships Ready.
More than twenty foreign war

ships are lying in theWhangpo River 
off Shanghai. Five of those are 
American.

Ttfe southern forces are now with
in fifty miles of thi* citv. Sun’? 
men are completely demoralized and 
it is reported that Sun is making pre
paration? to flee to Japan.

A Japanese cruiser and four de
stroyers were reported to be on the 
wav here.

The number of soldiers now under 
the nationalist government's bannef 
is estimated in the vicinity of l.OfK),- 
000.

Taxx Drivers Strike 
To Renew reement 

Guaranteeing $4 Pay
BOSTON. (FP),.-—Efforts of busi

ness djsenc. Fr*ftk J. Gallagher of 
Tairteatthrivers* Union 120 to secure 
frettlenrifct with thv Town Taxi Co., 

fru^ss tare fnrtGoss to datf. John T. Rockett, 
presided of ihe firm, refuses to deal 
v ith tt; uninp atid insists that the 
n on it Om individually. Uniformed 
police ahsompany Mrike breakers 'ak- 
hig rab*»ou?.

DriveT. of I.ocftT 126 are striking for 
r»newakOf the agreement g'ving them 
a guan htoed wagf* of $4 a day for 
f'li hoCH and S5'rents an hour over 
time. Fas loess ageht John J Fenton 
of f oal Teamsters' Local 6* and busi
ness agvhtt Johin J. Kearney of the 
Ct f.ks nod Waiter4/ Union '14 are aid- 

i ig the strike corftmittec.

i BOSfON ( FPL—T,011 i* Aryedon. 

i electric*?supply dealer, was fined S.'tO 
for enjoying • btipor under 16 to 
operat<jm elevator, for working the 
boy af^fr 6 p. m.) khej for employing 
one Urfjgr 14 in a mercantile estab- 

. lishmegL The employer’s rielin- 
qttency,was not discovered until the 
boy weaker. Morris Baker. 1”, was 

i fatally*^hjured it his work.

Asks Beds for War Hen>e«. 
ASBUKY PARK, X. J„ Feb. 20.— 

Mayor C.J E. F. Hetrick udny sen* 
telegram* to Senator Walter Edge 
and Congressman Stewart Appleby 
urging them to suggest to the war 
veterans legislative committee tho es
tablishment of a 4'"K) !>cd hospital in 
Asbury Park for convaloseent sol
diers.

Lewis Again Offers Aid 
To Coal Barons

Bosttm Capmakers Not 
A#ed by Arrests

Scott Nearing to Speak 
At Newark Lab.Lyceum 
Wednesday ^February* 23

I NEWARK. Feb. 20. — Professor 
i Scott Nearing, economist and author, 

will deliver a lecture in the citjk of 
1 Newark on Wednesday evening, Feb

ruary 26, at 8 p. m.. in the Newark 
Labor Lyceum, 14th St., near Spring- 
field Ave.

His subject will be “America To
day." a timely topic, and anyona in- 

j terested in the political and eco
nomic conditions of thil country 
should not mis* thi* appropriate lec- 

: ture.
He will touch on thi* Country’* In

ternational policiea, and of the force* 
that are the determining factor* tn 
shaping the policiea of Amertaan dip
lomacy. Following the lecture there 
will be a discussion period.

Thc lecture will be held under the 
auspices ef the Workers School o. 
Newark.

(Continued from poor On') 
in Seattle, dating the ’mseating of 
Dunne after the iq*J4 ronventlou of ‘iVi/ Ul 
the United Mire Worker*, etc.—but an..^8 
the generyj statements are correct end 
proves the contention made by The 
DAILY WORKER, i.e., thrt the of
ficialdom of the U. M. W. \. h«s al
ways take" the initisti\e in ‘he ex 
pulsion drive against th-’ rommunist' 
nnd o'her ’eft wing worker?.

Leary state* further that f nm- 
ll•ur,ist.s had tried >o set up n “duai 
union" in the Pittsburgh distriet, a 
charge mr.de nt thc reeont Ind’ana 
p* lis convention by the f ew’s ma- 
ch'ne.

IBs statements on thci-e 'wo point? 
are as follow?:

Forced Sam
“In the Seattle convention of the 

American Federation of Labor »ho fnl- 
Inw’ng Feter. Lewis forcesl the late 

Gomper* Info sgre«»i>!ir to a 
tesolution unseating Dunne, who ?a‘ 
ft* a delegate from Montana, on the 
grounds that a* a rommun’st he w**

(By a Worker ( orre«pondent.)
SAX FRAXTIS^O. Feb jn. Th4 

fecent expose of the grafting paint 
Crs' union official? in Xcw York 
prompts me to send you the follow
ing:

Recall Left Wing Delegate.
In August, 1025. Local Painters' 

Union 1 i oh recalled Brother Fra4 
Harris as a delegate to go to lu. 
brotherhood convention at Montreal 
under the preter?e that no funds 
were on hand to finance such a trip 
The real reason for this action was, 
however, that Harris was a Left 
Winger and not acceptable to the of
ficialdom. At any rate, tho he had 
been elected by a unanimous vote, th* 
red scare and the pretense of lacs 
funds kept Harris from attending th* 
convention.

Enter .Morri>.
However, another member, Gerald 

Morris, had edged hi* way to tho 
front and offered to go to Montrea 
to represent the i<x-al at the conven
tion and re pin t hacx to the member* 
without charging Local ilod a xingo* 
dime.

Morris had preciously pretended 
support to the left wing, but e\er 
since thc attempt to recall Hum* to*, 
a delegate, had completely turned 
around ana him now occome a p 
tessionai req hnitei. lie hud sought 
;n ihe im.aiiao the support of

ire puiieis' and thus, carrying th* 
credentials for Harris in his pocket, 
he ac uui.y did go lo Nlontivai.

Attacks t ommunists.
At the convention he made * r 

hot attack ngaiusi tne t ommunistA 
e ac.i.e support to ihe nao 

muon luthmiced o> /ausner, t.oW 
e..po»e«i a * a grattei, which reaolu- 
tiou Par* ad v. oai.a-.i.srs . i\ rti hk 
inisiiip in tne uro tiler Hood. Thu* 
.doriio Ucame a neio o.crnight. 

rlead-. ifMeriy.
I pou his leiurn ^o tsaa I-1 ant isco 

re pleaned pottnyf anho his f*r* 
which lulu bcch paid t y the t onvcti- 
uon exjiense ititiu, allowed for a fair 
marg.n of about this being th*
dilference between me regutar rat* 
paid cy the convention and the eteur 
?:on i ate charged by the railroad 
However, Morris was feeling stron# 
and was going to get paid for 
sen ice ns a red lanci.

Hand? in Expense Bill.
Since the treasury at. that ti 

was \ery low, at orris waited hia time 
but thought it opportune last Fail 
to atari a< .ion. lie then hartded hia 
local union an expens* account fftrfrim pfiffe Ont) ________ ....................... . r.v , _

“Xo n}aro*uV#r* bosses, whether reeking th* capture rr destructor, o' !.?! .h'"^

by strong-arm nf«£hod*. or frame-up,1 tho federation. Oompers onpnsed ev. 
ehargea-Against th4*Jr lesder?, will de- pulsion on the ground rha* it wo'ibl 
celve thfm or ditfiiitish their courage!" r.mkc a martyr of Dunne.

Time Favara Btrlkers. Boring Fr*m Wiih'n.
Tt’ou^i the emfb^yers h*'-e shown "The rommuniats at that tune were 

n sHibl^rn moad, they will not hold trying 'borin# from within' tactics in 
ont Ion# when thf spring season ar- the Pittsburgh district where an a‘- 
rives. .; tempt wa* made to **? up a duai

Piektf lines eontinue daily and miners’ organization.'* 
nlghtlyr Women take an equal share In the Xational Ed’tion of The 
:n all ^"’k« duti*^., A pieket demon-’ DALY WORKER for January 31. wr 
rtratiofif before Os# shops will take published a fa*«’mile of a letter from 
•«lace N#ain Monday morning, fol- William F**n*y to William Z. Foster Fiflrht Lcfifftl Mufdfcr 
'owed K/a mass maeting at 10 o'clock, which r*fut*a the charge that Gom- j'— ^ ff

An ef .thuaiaatk^iai* meeting of the irmusts were trying to organfte «, Hr vOlllCrCnCC IlCrC
■aprra^F* was held Thursday mom- secession movement of coal miner* in ---------
ing. WeHemtan of th# eifar- th# Pltuburgh diatrict end provea that, A national conference of the league
makers. Salerno ol th* Amalgamatad th* atrildn# miners of th’» dias.riet' t« AboBah Cagital Punishment will 
Joint Beard, and FHedman of th* Up- war* deserted by the Lewi* machine 1 b* held at Mm Pennsylvania Hotel, 
holster** Local St all gjadg*d moral, in ISIS. February 2t.
and finatteial aappett of tfcatr unions, Tha faatimil* of th* F**ney letter Th* conference will be addressed bv

piet ious yifftr. which he had Taowtad 
mahe at hi? own expense, and 

which was nut to cost u.« uoioii 
o'inie .-?? a i-vd baiter Morris must 
ha.-e had the ‘moral hacking’ of th* 
machine for. altho the local's treas
ury could not pay that surr,, yat .ne 
bill wa* accepter]. .Morris h**i “^n 
sente.!" to accept the payment of his 
•‘claim'’ In weeafy tiia.aiimenta. H 

the dbufh, anyway.

n the rtroggl# «f th* eagmaksr* to It published today ta our city edition 
-!*tahH#fc jn B*at^t % 40-haur wi*h la laiaagtliM wHh tha alary of tha 
h« outitandin# daiwand «f th* labat |4p3|^&||^fttelli| ta tha e«d-

muaist litaiaitlwlmovemaht.

Lauda £. Lour**, wenien of Bin# Sing. 
Or. Oaarga W. Klrckwey. Mr*. Kath- 
laao Natrl*. Dr. laymond T. By* and
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Safer to FaD Now

FKSTftK HOVE 
M VEST MUM

ICOOUDCElND 
KELLOGG WET 
WORST DEFEATS

Rabber Macnate fc 
pecto Big Laaa Soaw

Fab. — Tba

Collapse of Diplomacy 
Causes Use of Force

WASHINGTON, 
grip «t tke Britiah 
«bkb haa r—ad th* ire of Aaaari- 
cwTure maanfacturan wlU W brok. 

«■ la ftv* to tMt year*, Harray 8. 
Hraatoaa, tira mapaU. P«4irf*ito- 
nigbt after a eonfaranee arkfc rraai- 
daat Coolidre.rr^K.000.000 to $150,006^00 

wiB be pound iaU the pioneer fira- 
stone plantation in Liberia in ten 
years. Firestone said. The million- 
sera development now under way, he 
estimated, will employ 830,000 men.

CooUdte Interested.
“President Coolidfe is very muh in

terested in the rubber situation,” said 
Firestone. “He has given u» every 
assistance possible.’’

Firestone lunched with the presi

The V. S. Nsvy is always attempt
ing long distance aeroplane flights 
ever to some Latin American or Pa
cific territories—of course far the 
friendliest of all possible purposes, 
merely to get the lay of the land. But 
the planes, because of governmental

dent, 
plans to 
Hoover.

lAter he outlined his rubber! incompetence have frequently fallen
Secretary Commerce in the ocean, and left the plane crew 

st.-sing in tropic sunlight for days.
These plans will be amplified when | This little auxiliary radio set has just

Firestone and hi* son, Harvey, Jr., 
who returned recently from the new cumstanees. 
plantation, meet their Libcnan man
ager at Miami. Fla. Firestone left 
for that city tonight, planning to 
meet Thomas A. Kdison, inventor, on 
the train. Henry Ford is to join 
them in Florida later.

“We are actually shipping to Akron
100.000 pounds of rubber a month 
£rom an earlier plantation we took 
over from a Liberian company,
Firestone said. “This comes from
2.000 a ice tract.

“We have 10,000 acres cleared now.) 
and u.OOO acres already planted. We j 
have a b9-year concession for a mil- ' 
lion acres, under lease.

“Our aim is to get 20.000 acres 
planted this year, and then to in- i 
crease this as last as conditions per
mit.’’

“We got about 1 fH) pounr.s nv re
rubber per acre in Liberia than other 
plantations produce. Vie get this at 
eleven cents .. pound, which means 
that we can put it down in Akron for 
fourteen cents a pound, against a 
present price of thirty e'eht cents 
and the peak last year of $1.23.”

A new private American loan for 
lyibena, of about $5,000,000, will be 
floated this year. Firestone predicted.
He denied his company was interest
ed in this loan.

been invented to call aid in such cir«

Set Kattjuu tod 
f Mens mm iMi i 

uraings w inDj

(Hr "teU)—Fr»m
I greet JMMtily the 

•f The DAILY

li. S, IS HEADED 
FOR VIOLATION OF 

• WASHINGTON PACT
Flaunts Independence 

Of Chinese Nation

School Cirl Posing 
As Russian Countess 

Kids Uppah Classes
NEWARK, \ J„ Feb. 20.—“Coun

tess Irene Marie Ladjel!’, of Russia.” 
whose sophisticated manner and abil
ity to speak Fronrh won attention 
nnd respect at the St. Francis Hotel 
bore, where she enjoyed a ^r>“f stav. 
admitted reluctantly that sh*> 
i - Irene A’■ska, js years old. of -IS 1 
Chestnut Street Kearny, J.. a 
pupil in the eighth grade at gram
mar school there. Her parents had 
reported to the police that she dis
appeared from home on Feb. !', tak 
ing ?S0 with her.

When she was taken home by her 
parents today, Irene smiled know
ingly, but would say nothing abou* 
h<?r experience. She arrived at.th-> 
hotel several days ago. and regis
tered the “Countess Irene Marie* 
Ladieff. of Russia ”

.>he met and talked with guests 
cl the hotel, discussing her life in 
Russia, her flight Hr Austria to “es

cape the Bolshevik;.’’ and her final 
decision to come to the United 
States.

She expressed compassion for 
members of the Russian nobility re
duced to the necessity of finding jobs 
in restaurants and night clubs.

BUY THE. DAILY WORKER 
AT THE, N K W S T A N D S

All Workers
but particularly Irish 

workers will want to read 

“Jim Connolly and the 

Irish Rising of 1926,” by 

G. Schuller with an intro

duction by T. J. O’Flaher

ty. “Connolly,” name of 
the military leader of 

the Easter Week Rebel

lion. is a magic name to 

every Irish worker who 

has within him a single 

spark of the divine fire of 
revolt.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

The Daily Worker
33 First Street 

N>w \ork City

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2U. (FD —
Navy department chiefs announce 
that the 1,300 marines now crossing 
the Pacific on the transport Chau 
mont will be sent direct to Shanghai 
since the Nationalist armies are 
threatening to take that richest port 
of China.

If American marines follow the 
British in landing in Shanghai, under 
pretext of "protecting American lives 
and property”, they will do so in di
rect violation of the Washington 
treaty of February 1022 which was 
signed by the* representatives of the 
United States, Great Britain, France, 
Italy, Japan, Holland and Portugal, 
and by the Chinese. It is the so-call
ed guaranty of Chinese territory.

Article I of the treaty reads: “The 
Contracting Powers, other than China 
agree—

“(1) To respect the sovereignity, 
the independence, and the territorial 
and administrative integrity of China.

• (2) To provide the fullest and 
most unembarrassed opportunity to 
China to develop and maintain for 
herself an effective and stable gov
ernment.

■'(3) To use their influence for the 
purpose cf effectually establishing 
and maintaining the principle of 
equality of opportunity for the com
merce and industry of all nations 
throughout the territory of China.

“(4) To refrain from taking ad
vantage of conditions in China in or
der to seek special rights or privi
leges which would abnuge the rights 
of subjects or citizens of friendly 
states, and from countenancing ac
tion inimical to the security of such 
states.”

The British have already torn up 
this treaty by landing troops in 
Shanghai—thereby violating the.i 
pledge to “respect the sovereignty 
of China at that port. President 
Coolidge appears on the way to 101- 
low their example. Foreseeing this, 
the Chinese delegation at Geneva has 
protested to the league of Nations 
against the British action. It men
tions both the Washington treaty and 
Art. 10 of the Teague Protocol. That 
article reqnires that when one nation 
brings armed forces into the territory 
of u League nation against the will 
of the latter, all other League na
tions shall, ipso facto, be at war 
with the invader. In other wor^s, all 
League nations are now bound to be 
at war with Great Britain.

What China is showing at Geneva 
is that the League pledges are as 
hypocritical and worthless as are the 
treaty pledges of the United .States 
or Britain, when the big empires 
want to overawe

Washington—Disappointed and
annoyed by the failure of all parties 
to the Chinese civil war to reply to 
hie proposal to exclude them from 
military occupation of the interna
tional settlement in Shanghai, and re
jected as savior of Nicaragua, Presi
dent Cootidge has met a third and 
crushing rebuff from France. Pres
tige of his state department is at 
the lowest ebb in its history. .Secre
tary Kellogg is angry. The adminis
tration gives signs that it may \ry 
to save its face by seizing the whole 
of Nicaragua. Kellogg refuses to 
comment on these rumors of occu
pation; he pointedly fails to deny 
them.

Proceed With Guns.
This is the situation as the Coolidge 

proposals for a naval limitation con
ference in Geneva arc blown up by 
France, and as the nationalist forces 
in China acain threaten to take 
Shanghai. The only direction in 
which Coolidge diplomacy can pre 
tend to make progr“«s is in Nicnra- 
rur, und'-r the muzzles of American 
guns. *

Ca! Shocked.
Tbit Coolidge* was shocked by the 

T-Yerch refusal to attend n ’five 
-over parley on limitation o f ligh< 
-raisers and submarines, which would 
have (wen to 'the advantage of the 
4 nglo-Fa'cist combination in the 
Mediterranean, is not disguised at 
h* White House. The administra'ior 

was prepared for French reluctance 
‘o sign a treaty reducing her naval 
armament, hut Coolidge and Mellon 
nd Kellogg had been led to believe 
hat the French would at least enter 

the conference and spend half the 
rammer in talking it over. That 
would have given the administration 
i lot of advertising as a peace agency, 
it the moment when it might be po
licing Central America and threaten 
ng Mexico. Now the French have 

'■ooliv told Washington that they 
<tar.<l for the discussion of all world 
problems through the league of na 
’ions. Coolidge realize* that Paris 
has turned a gmart political trick 
U has taken away from America the 
Woodrow Wilson phrases, and has 
nut Washington in the role of big 
political bullv as well as that of in- 
’emational Fhvlock.

MOSCOW
IU4 Noumw
tkm
Walter!

Tba haruic atruffta mmI fight 
TUlurt upprwuivc capttuUsm and 
ImpurUltea fur thu cuuaa mt the 
proletarian movement tad eueial 
revolution that The DAILY 
WORKER hue been currying on 
are the beet proof of the growing 
influence and power among the

Long live The DAILY WORK
ER!

Long live the Comintern and 
American revolutionary movement! 
SEN KATAYAMA.

To the third anniversary of The 
DAILY WORKER I send proletar
ian. revolutionary greetings'— 
SMERAL (P. C. of the Tschechosl).

.Relic of,. 
[Washington lUBaDrirdflJU 

Daiy Worker Ask Us 
To Sod Sob-Getter

(Spcriol te the DAILY WORKER) 
lereey City, N. J„ Feb. »»—

The agent and executive 
ef Hie Boa Drivers’ (Jnien, 

that ended a apcueaafai thirteen- 
day ctrike yesterday, have ex- 
proceed their appreciatiea of the 
port Ac DAILY WORKER played 
in giving their point of view honest 
pahtkdty.

They expressed a desire that a 
representative of the eircalatioa de
partment of The DAILY WORKER 
he preeont at their next meeting, 
March 1, and eecnre onhecriptiona 
from the members present.

GREENtUHTf 
PRN-AMEBIMN 
CONGRESS Tl

U. S. Trebles Forces In 
Invaded Republic

KUOMINTANG OF 
PH1LA> PROTESTS 
SENDING TROOPS

To Discuss Only 
Subjects’ at Meet

(CvntiHued from Pagt One) 
contributions made by the Wall Th:

first preCKlcnt of the United CbmCSC Maj Declare

Street directors of the Nicaraguan Stati^caught colO and fell into a fata! S. Goods
:> political cam-: illnei^ while planting thirteen trees, j  ̂ _ _ _ _ _ _ * *railroad and bank to political cam- illnei^ while plaidting 

paign funds in the United States, and in h^nor of the thirteen colonies 
that this coercion is expected to lead which became states. This is a photo 
to a dispute v. ith Mexico w hich may
lead to a pretext for war.

Titles to Land.
American inestments in Mexico are 

not worth such a war of conquest of 
that country as would be required. 
But if Mexico were to be invaded,, 
the Calles government, and a puppet 
government set, as has been done in 
Nicaragua and Haiti, the American 
corjKirations might be granted title 
to billions in land, minerals, forest?, 
power sites and other wealth of the 
nation. What 1’orfirio Diaz did in 
a small way, when Americans had 
not discovered the riches of Mexico 
might be done wholesale by a pliant 
successor.

That is the stake in the game for 
overthrow of Calles and the Mexican 
constitution of IttlT. Military occu
pation of Central America by the 
United Slates would encourage every 
attempt to pull down the Calles re
gime.

of la»t one alive, just after tree 
surgl^n* had Hlfod it w.th a ton and 
a ha# of concrete, to preserve it a
lilt Iconic

COOLIDGE SAYS 
ABOUT 

IIVE-OAY WEEK

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 20.—The 
Kou Min Tang organization of Phila
delphia addressed a telegraphic pro
test against the dispatch of wor
ships and submarines to China to 
Senator Borah, chairman of the sen
ate foreign relations committee.

The telegram states that the 
United States government is dis
patching troops and battleships to 
China as if a state of war existed 
between the two countries.

‘ Appreciating that you have made 
great efforts in the congress in cham
pioning a Chinese policy on the basis 
of equality and reciprocity, the pro
test continues, “we, on behalf of the 
Kuomintang at Philadelphia, bog to 
inform you that we absolutely pro

WASHINGTON.—Answering 
tical inquiries from Latin At 
labor organizations as to whethar 
aggressions of the United 
against Mexico, Nicaragua and 
are to be barred from discussion 
its fifth congress in Washington 
July next, the Pan-American 
tinn cf L tbor has again expls 
position.

It ooote* the declarations of 
president, William Green, and 
fundamental principles set tc 
when the federation was first 
izad.

“Only Labor Problems."
Green, in the call for the comiz 

meeting, said; “We feel 
that the delegates will 
their efforts on questions that pr 
erly belong to a labor congress.’' 
later said the dispute with Me 
should be arbitrated.

This may be interpreted as 
eating that the Pan-American cc 
ress will not be allowed to do c 
anything that will interfere 
American conquests in Latin 
ica. Such aggressions wdll be ter 
“political” as opposed to 
that properly belong to a 
congress.”

DodRed Issue Before.
Under Green’s management, 

Detroit convention of the*Amei 
Fedesation of Labor permitted] 
p.-s from Latin American unions, bv 
v> ['.edged them around with 
tions that their addresses were lar 
Jy perfunctory. No solution of 
Mexican problem was made there.

HeijFs Green Explain It test against the action of the U. S.

Dtesn’t n Much
WAhHINGTi*

CURRENT EVENTS

District 5 Celebration 
Of Younjr Workers Is 
For Victory in Drive

PITTSBURG, Feb. 20.—-The Young 
Workers ffiommunist) League of Di* 
trict 5 invites all workers to join it 
in celebrating the closing of the 
Young Worker subscription drive in 
\ i.ich it won every prize offered by 
ti.e Young Worker. We feel proud 
if our achievement in helping up the 
( omniums! press of the youth and we 
•\ant you to join us in making it a 
rial celebration.

The banner given to the district 
securing the highest percentage of 
subscriptions will bo presented at this 
ce lebration, held Sunday. Feb. 27, at 
S p. n.., a* Labor Lyceum. 35 Miller 
Strec t.

(Continued from Page One) 
troduced Aimee to her guests and 
when the evangelist was departing 
asked the guests to “give the ii’l girl

•. — President 
Coolidge, after tflk.ng over with 
President Green Sind Secretary Mor
rison of the American Federation of 
l.abon the queatjon of the five-day 
week^-in industry^ has decided to 
evade, any statement on that subject.

Th&t is why hifi mythical spokes
man. A»*hen asked inhere he stands, re- 
p I led, that Coolidge. has "not studied” 
it enbugh to giwe $ Worth-while opin
ion aihto its effedt^ on the welfare of

government in Bending marines and 
gunboats to China, and that it will 
he ultimately resented in the form of 
boycotting American goods on the 
part cf our people. Therefore we 
sincerely wish that in order to keep

Federal Workers Unioi 
Ask Coolidpre to Pai 
Bill Abolishing* “Pull

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (FPL—II 
a letter signed by its president 
lumber C. Steward, and its secretary!

up the friendship between the two I treasurer, Gertrude M. McNally, t
nations you will urge your govern-j Natl. Federation of Federal Employed 
ment to immediately withdraw your has given President Coolidge a clearj 
marines and gunboats from China, cut statement of the immediate

i afcbj
a hand. An itinerant salesman hold-||*,url^p *>eo*>^e' ' . . ,

. > i , w He. will, he say*, i>e interested to
ing forth in a store on 42nd and . ^ „ .MTw it worka< out in the Ford

Your prompt action to this effect 
will be highly appreciated.

"We are sending same telegram to 
Representatives L. M. Black, S. G. 
Porter and A. T. Smith.”

Sherman Chang, P. H. Ho, K. M.

for amendment of the civil servic 
classification law.

This law was enacted in 1923 tc 
standardize on the basis of duties per 
formed the payment of federal 
ployes outside the postal serviceJ

Broadway was using Aimee to good ...... , , . , ,, . ,,, ...... , , ! plant # although he realizes that theadvantage in his business by telling M___ , ■____

Liu, executive members of the Kuo- Postal employes were already classt- 
mintang at Phila., 828 Race St., Phil- fied. The law applied directly to

the aesembiod yokels that Aimee’s 
■uccess could be attributed to her sex 
appeal. Same for Douglas Lair- 
banks. He was selling something.

Ford industry is 'ibaculiarly circum-! ***•

V

stanch, and that iifiy results obtained 
for tH shorter^ work-week in Ford 
fiicto^V may be bo guide for other 
indus'-'ies. * #

» * * In ^ort. Coosid^e will not commit
F. Calverton and Upton Sinclair him sc
are locked in battle over the mo

mentous question: “Is monogamy de
sirable?” Whether it is or not, it is 
more or less inevitable as the Sul
tan of Turkey found out. No doubt 
the debate will attract more atten
tion than an intellectual combat be
tween those two more or less famous 
writers, let us say, on the question 
of; “Socialism versus Communism.” 
But all that both have to say on the 
question is not worth a Latvian m 
to the American working class. It s 
“a futile discussion.”

Girl Slayer to Die.
Charies Albreht, “the man with

out a heart”, was sentenced yester
day to die in the electric chair at 

in a time industrial calm, Sing Sing for the murder of 7 year 
to a Proposal thjft may become the, old Veronica Dempsey.
crux ot a f trike-^si^. months or a year -----------------------
hence. _ ' - Read The Daily Worker Every Day

VANDERBILT, HEIR OF RAIL MILLIONS 
Nd! GHAMPION IDLER OF MANHATTAN

THIRD DECREE TESTIMONY ENTIRELY UNRELIABLE, 
SAYS SCIENTIST WHO STUDIES SLEEPLESSNESS

in the District of Columbia, but pr 
vided for a survey of positions in 
field services in order that fait 
standard rates of pay for those jobs 
might later i>e enacted by congress^ 

“No Survey.”
“Almost four years have elapsed, 

says the letter. “No survey has 
made and no steps are being taker 
by the administering agency, the P< 
sonnel Classification Board, to car 
out the will of congress in this i 
spect. The result is that at the press 
ent time the different government 
establishments pay different salaries 
for the same kind of work perform* 
under like conditions in the same com^ 
munity, often in the same feder 
building. . . .In the absence 
classification, salary standardizaticBy HARRY FREEMAN

WC-’ve had chtthp gum-chewers, coffee drinkers, channel swimmers and and publicity there is no device 
maraApn daneers.t, W’e have with us today New York’s champion clubman.1 check the operation of sinister fo

CortCdius Vanderbilt, Sr., has the. dubious distinction of belonging to such as improper political, social, 
more
intere*1. and profit.

rii'l
^riassy dubs than any other bird whose income is drawn from rent, religious influence. Favorites

_____ ___ r____ Cornelius belongs to seventeen organizations—and the
Works’s Party i$!v$ t>ne of them.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 20.—That the third degree is absolutely a failure ! Vanderbilt* fortune,
as a method of getting confessions of any value from suspected criminals, , terrj^ *n(j riding.

Vanderbilt’s forebears raked in shekels from railroad building and real 
estat^ They robbed and they pillaged—and they sweated, piling up the

Now, Cornelius, Sr., is interested in yachting,

and that the common form of third degree, keeping the suspect awake with, , , Tbe intereste of C
constant nagging is the most unreliable way of obtaining information from i7jat>on£ 0f which Ite i 
him, is the conclusion of Dr. Johnson, special investigator of the phenomenon 
of sleep and sleeplessness.

forming simple duties are advanc 
in salary above those doing the i 
work of the government or they at 
assigned to duties they are not quali« 
fied to perform efficiently.”

The president is asked to recota-l
Cornelius, Sr., are indicated by the seventeen organ- mend to congress the prompt passaga

of the pending bill abolishing 
Classificatian

movement of “backward” cheap-labor 
peoples.

i ---------- -

Studies Insomnia.
Johnson is Senior Fellow in the 

Simmons Foundation for the study of 
sleep, at the Mellon Institute. At 
the head of a large staff of assist
ants. he has been studying for sever
al years the activities and reactions 
of numerous subjects who permit him 
to experiment on them.

Part of hiz work is in relation to 
the most comfortable sort of bed, the 
length of time a person should sleep 
for maximum efficiency, etc. But he 
has also had to investigate t..«~ c.- 
fects of lack of sleep on. the mind

revolutionary Plt>cesst:s- and finds that after beintf

is a member. The Larchmont Yacht, Racquet and
______________________ Tennis? New York Yacht, Turf and Field, Yale, Seawanhaka Yacht, and Personnel Classificatian Bojuxl i
„ , . . . Corinthian Yacht Clubs are some of the organizations to which Vanderbilt transferring its functions to the U
His behavior may be- , . civil Service Commission.

Alexander Sbnitli Cochran, Clarence Mackay, Harry Payne Whitney, J.

the

Hilles Scouts for Cal.
Charles D. Hilles, vice chairman of 

the republican national committee 
starts today for a tour of the United 
States to see what chance Cal has of 
renomination.

Violin and Viola Lessons

deprived of sleep for a certain length 
of time, the subject becomes as ir
responsible as though drunken or in
sane, and very liable to suggestion. 
In this condition it is easy to get 
him to sign confeasiona of any crime, 
hqwev'er, revolting.

“One piethod of extortion often 
used in the third degree,” says l>r. 
Johnson, “is the continual nagging of 
the suspect for many hours and some
times lor days. Threats or personal

to relieve it. 
come as ^frantic as that of a dope 
addict deprived of his drug. He will 
do anything, sign anything, and say 
almost anything that promises a 
chance to sleep. Confessions obtained 
under such circumstances should be 
regarded as obtained by torture. Dur
ing the Middle Ages prisoners who 
were actually innocent confessed the1 
crimes charged to them to gain re
moval from the rack, although con
fession brought death by hanging, 
burning or breaking on the wheel.

Dread The lest.
“In the recent experiments on de

privation of sleep at the University 
of Chicago subjects whose scientific 
and academic honor demanded their 
co-operation would try to slip away, 
under subterfuges, and steal a lew 
moments of sleep. A colleague of 
mine who has undergone many long 
periods of experimental insomnia tes
tifies that the discomforts he then 
suffers are almost indescribable an^ 
that his dread of future such experi
ments exceeds his dread of any other

Pierpopt Morgan* Anthony Drexql Biddle and Vincent Astor are runners-up When replying to th«ae advertlna-Pieraopt
forfor New York iitie. ments mention The DAILY WORKEB>

n l... txp<it U-urtu-r 

»son.ibli* rates, write

abuse are not essential; the prisoner([or™ ^ Ph-V3ifaI > In several
ann 1 v rw.Y lat anc time. battleS dannS the clvd ^ lh« C°m-

JOHN WEIXROTH
U15U 1 AH( HWOOO AVKXIK, 

1*1111.A IRltl. 1*111.4, TA.

READ THE

BOLSHEVIK

is simply not let alone at any time, 
not given a hance for sleep or rest. 
By this means he is quickly brought 
to the verge of physical exhaustion— 
a state in which delirium, the loss of 
a sense of responsibility, and a dis
regard of consequences are .* 
nent as they are in a state of alco
holic intoxication or^ other torm., v.i 
narcosis.

Loses Character.

ipanding generals wt. j unift to ix.n- j 
duct operations because of their men
tal impairment resulting from fa
tigue and loss of sleep.

Become Insane.
“Our own observations indicate 

that after sufficient deprivation of 
sleep and rest a person is, at least at 
times, neither mentally nor morally 
responsible. FaaU and confessions

“Deprivation of rest is, in fact, one obtained under such circumstances 
of the most severe forma of torture, should be given their groper values 
If continued long enough tfe? victim | by the larorts Move which tM 
will rsaort to flmoft gny end in order presented ’*

PASSAIC STRIKE STILL ON!
WE’VE WON IN FOUR MILLS!

’ HELP US BEAT THE REST!
GIVE MONEY PLEASE! For Coal for the Strikers’ Homes! 
For Bread for their families! They have made a hard fight! 
Now they are winning! Now you must help more than ever! 
Give all you can! MAKE VICTORY C OMPLETE!

Make all contribution* by check or money order to

GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE
799 BROADWAY Room 225 NEW YORK CITY

Get 10c Coupons and sell them TQ HELP US FEED the 

Striker*’ Children.

1 m i
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Gives Authoritative Review of 
^nation Resulting’ From Strike Settlements

If her Sports tMeii 
Prvrarts Coapoaj’s 

^Game of Foofag Men
CHICAGO. (PP).—While trade 

MtioM psjr almott no attention to 
a porta aa a labor reereattan the 
Chicago employ era are arery where

_ , , . . 4. » i j ealtleaUag thia t activity amoag
^ ro?ra> “tatementa of leader# (helr w#rk the Labor Sport*
of tko Paaaatc Local of tho United Textile Workers were omitted in an
article in tke February 18 issue of The DAILY WORKER concerning the 
mill situation.

Tho DAILY WORKS* is glad to publish the following letter from 
Alfred Wagenknecht. relief chairman, explaining carefully the exact situa-; 
tSoa In Passaic today. Although regrettable errors occur occasionally in the | 
editing of a daily newspaper, The DAILY WORKER is always anxious to i 
stshr corrections. Here is Wagenknecht’* letter:

“Our publicity director, Cyril V.!
Briggs, has called to the attention of | five to twenty years in prison. These
both the union and the relief office; striker* must be given the best de 
your issps of’February 18th, in which fense possible, and their families 
appears an edited news release re-1 must receive support while they lie in 
gardtng strike settlements in Pmssaic.: jail.

“Two very serious errors have been Support Needed Now.
made in blue-penciling the news re-1 “Third: sixteen thousand strikers 
lease we sent you. In the first place,.'have struggled one year in order to 
you quote in full the speech by James i win a union. The struggle has been 

^ Starr, vice president of the United i against capitalists numbering among 
■ Textile Worker*, but blue-pencil the the richest in the United States, em- 

speeches made by strike organizers j ployers who stand at the forefront as 
and union officials who have been in j advocates of company unionism. Hun- 
this struggle from its very inception.. dreds of thousands of dollars have 
and whose speeches at the meeting been spent for relief and organization 
here should have been featured by purposes with the one object ii#view 
you ratfier than blue-penciled. of winning for the sixteen thousand

“In the second place, you eliminat
ed from the article all reference to 
the continued need for relief of the 
textile workers.

Many Still Out of Work.
“The exact s.tuation in Passaic is .to^ttfcnTent. 

as follows.
“First: strike settlement has taken 

place in all mills except the United 
Piece Dye works of I.odi. However, 
in all the mills, even in the first three
that settled, where the most favorable of"'dollars

Sport*
Union declare*.

“Almost every good-sited store, 
bank or factory has a girls' basket- 
ball team,” the union says, “while 
large plant* like the Western Elec
tric have quite a number. Wle- 
boldt's department stores have 
teams which compete not only with 
each qther but with other stores 
and factories. Even the ushers in 
the Balaban ft Katz movie theatrea 
have their regular athletics. The 
bosses hope to create the same spirit 
of loyalty to the firm among the 
employes as is created for a school 
by its athletics.”

The Labor Sports Union issues 
a sports press service from it* of
fice at 453 W. North Ave., Chi
cago. It i* distributed free to la
bor papers.

textile workers a union.
“Every worker in the labor move

ment knows that the most critical 
moment in a struggle of unorganized 
workers is the moment immediately 

It is then that ail 

forces must be put to work, in order 
to secure as large unions as possible, 
in all the mills.

CHICAGO MAYOR 
CLAIMS CREDIT 
WITHOUT CAUSE

A STRENGTH-GIVING 
From time to time the United Stktee SteH Corporation 

calls its directors together to celebrate. Ammhmek con
viviality and bootleg Judge Gary usud&y recount to the de
light of the assembled stiff-shirts the amount of toot which 
has been extracted from the toiling sieves in jhiteteel mMs. 
The affair resembles nothing so much tut the W&d orgies fif 
the Roman conquerors celebrating the cruel feFjf&iUiHon of 
some peaceful community. 1 ■ v

On Monday evening. February 21; the Ctobning before 
Washington’s Birthday, the Daily Worker Bmldprs of New 
York have arranged a banquet, the first one held since the 
paper moved to the great metropolis, there be aw stiff 
shirts at this affair, a proletarian attite and spirit will pre
vail. There will be no gloating over th^ll-gottfn^gAin wrung 
from the blood and sweat of thousanph of toilets* Instead 
there will be a real get-together of the ?*articipanjti in a vital 
co-opei'ativc enterprise, a get-together $f the m<fy loyal and 
energetic members of the vast family 'if DAlLjt, WORKER 
supporters, comprising workers from every \tfhtk of life, 
writers and speakers who have been basely identified with 
the radical labor movement. y ^ ;

Affairs like these are an important factor-, in building 
up that element which is most vital tcith a working class 
paper—morale.

i-

WImi Mari Diesit Court
“Rgf*” Is • JmrWi MyD, Rich 

in Po«trjr and Character

FOR tha third UflM
J

To the same extent that ths RM Army's 
strongest asset is the conviction in the mind of e*}ery soldier 
that he is engaged ip a struggle for a just caiise,%o the same

its

“The question is. shall this year’s Workers Party Points
struggle and the hundreds of thou-

. . . . , , , ------- — - invested go for
terms were obtained, very few of the naught? Shall all this immense
strikers ha. e been reemployod. due to

To Wretched Schools
CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Mayor Dever

extent a labor newspaper needs a similar spirit among 
readers and supporters. To the samerxtent tnft the rcac- 
tionary Sun Chuan-Fang was summwvily deflated owing 
largely to the complete demoralization r>f his trifOps, to the 
same extent will the influence of the capitalist *pi%&8 be over
shadowed by the superior morale and Jzbnfidenccjen joyed by 
the labor press. Banquets and get-togethers of/fahis nature 
build the elements whieh make a working clac&jtetcspaper. 
They build morale. They build loyalty and streutjZh- Boston 
and Sew York are trying them. X)thcr cities shtfrdd do like
wise.—BFIiT MILLER. ‘

-------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------

amount of activity and suffering be
'a.7J?u* lost for the want of a few additional in opening his campaign as the dem-

Thi* means t a alt ough the thousands of dollars for the purpose ocratic nominee for mayor spoke on

of building the union- the advance made by the public
“We therefore call upon you to »n the lavt four >«‘ars-

LITHUANIAN FASCIST ATROCITIES ROUSING WORLD 
WIDE PROTEST; AUTHORS SEND CABLE

still face the serious question of un
employment. As long as the textile T mereiore can upon you io .nw, nn, mnlnvct m i«t acquaint vour readers at once with the “ t‘ic in the case r< all> dtter-
^orkers are unempkned. tho mast sitM u j p8Ssaic ^<1 a«k them to the election of Chicago’s next
be given relief, for we must tide these * .auon m \RSM*IC; arul, a , t0 u. ,i„„,

. * , • « ABMst n* in irivincr lirpuil millr tn itih\oi both Iht republicans ami cum-workers over this unemployed period a*sistL us in milk to
if we are to be successful in building the thousands of unemployed strikers 
a union in Passa’c and the,r 'ami‘ies; hp*P us defend the

“Second: there have been nearly one 1hu^r^s of ar^sted strikers; help us 
thousand Rtrikers arrested during the, ul un,on-
stniggle. Rome of these cases are of “Fraternally yours,
a very serious nature, and entail, if Alfred Wagenknecht.
conviction takes place, sentences of Relief Chairman.”

UNEMPLOYMENT ON INCREASE IN ILLINOIS AS 
36,000 FACTORY WORKERS LOSE THEIR JOBS; 

EMPLOYMENT DROPS VA PER CENT SINCE 1923
Hy I.ELAND OLDS (Federated Pres*).

Unemployment'is the keynote of the review for January, issued by the 
Illinois department of labor. The report shows the most serious situation 
since January' 1922, with unemployment in Chicago approaching critical 
levels.

“Ranks of the unemployed in Il
linois.” says the department, “were 
swelled ia January by a farther de
crease of 1.9'i’ in the number of work-

publici
ocrats will have slim chanves for vic
tory on this issue.

An authoritative statement tells us 
that there is a seat shortage of 60,- 
',68 in Chicago’s public schools. There 
are 425 tin can portables (sardine 
boxes* in use and about 20,000 stu
dents tire being rushed around in dou
ble session shifts or half day schools.

In the facj of this deplorable situ
ation. Mayor Dever is trying to make 
political capital cut of the addition 
of eight new schools to the 1927 
building program a program which 
will hardly make a dent in the seat 
shortage. While Dever is busy ex
cusing himself on this issue, the cain 
didates of the three republican fa™ 
thins, l.itsinger, Thompson and Rob
ertson are too busy throwing per
sonal filth a: each other to give a 

The applicants per 100 open ji bs in real thought to this \ ital problem, 
various cities in January compared The cure that is proposed in some

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Aroused hy the repots of drumAaead court mar
tial* and executions of Lithuanian working cla*\leaders by*|the new fascist 
government, a group of prominent labor leadFl* and pubtvefsts, including 
Upton Sinclair, James Maurer, Theodore Debs, Victor Behave joined in 
a Q^legram of protest to the Lithuanian presHWnt, A. Snied^na, demanding 
the abolition of the arbitrary punishments and civil trial the accused,
according to an announcement made today at th« national oJ^fice of Interna
tional Labor Defense.

.Many .Names Signed.
The protest message is signed by 

Upton Sinclair, internationally known 
novelfst; Bishop William Montgomery 
Brown; James H. Maurer, president 
of the Pennsylvania State Federation 
of Labor; Congressman Victor L. Ber
ger of Milwaukee; Theodore Debs; Dr. 
John Lapp, of th“ National Catholic 
Welfare Council; Scott 
thor and lecturer; Duncai

consulates and ffce LTUhaanian embas 
ay in Berlin have tq'f^lceive labor del 
egations day after 4ta*r. Many protest th 
telojrrsrtns have bee*? sent to the 
Lithuanian governrhelft. In some dis
tricts all the labor organizations have 
joined in^ a’ common »Hmpaign.

Also in f- h.

In Cztcbo-Rlovakia* 4bo, many_____ B ... _____ , r. .

Nearing, au- test meetTfigs have bt^n held and pro- over, undergoes no^ development. It 
m McDonald, test resojjtions have sent to the 13 practi ally the same in the las. act
Illinois State Lithuani^O,.legatioS the Lithua- a;‘ in e fi'st. What i» develooed is

pro-

th# last
faw year* 1’r* sasp “Rags,” by 

1 H. Lciviek, now playing' at th* Yid
dish Art Theatre. And for tha third 

, time I've soccumbod to its gradous- 
nasa, its charm, its deep and playful 

; veracity. But now that my amotions 
have proved such easy marks, that 

' portion of me known as my mind or 
I intellect grows a little distrustful 
1 and suspicious.

But before 1 give my mind a 
chance to strut 1 want to say, for the 
edification of the general reader, that 

: “Hags” is an early play by H. Lei- 
vick, author of “The Golem,” pro
duced by the Uabima players, and of 

, “Shop,” which recently completed a 
long run at the Irving Place Theatre. 
Lelvick won his first reputation in 
poetry, and both as poet and dramat
ist he is one of the most important 
in the Yiddish tongue. The present 
production of “Rags” Is the annual 
revival, the play having become a 
permanent part of the repertoire of 
ihc Y odish Art 'iheatre.

“Rags,” my mind tells me^ is not 
a play. It is a story, an iuyl. Its 
dramatic core is the conflict between 
the older generation and the younger, 
a conflict wh: n in the case of the 
Jewish people in America, is given its 
ultimate tragit twist by the lact that 
it is also a dash between two alien 
cultares, two mutually exclusive ways 
ox life.

Mordecai Maaze, acpiirably pUycti 
L> ikaurice Schwartz, is an arist »- 
crat of the spirit, an old-worid schol
ar whose emotions ding to the an
cient Jewish traditions. Transplanted 
to the United States, he becomes a 
worker in a rag factory. His chil
dren have grown up in a spurious, ap
ing Jew un-American bastard cul
ture. One of his daughters has mar
ried his own boss’ son and become an 
elegant, vulgar lady, while his only 
son is a weii-meamrg rowdy, a mild 
sort of Looey dot i ope, whose chief 
passion is basei a.l.

All of which seems dreadfully seri
ous. Lut it isn’t that way at all in 

play In fart, much of it s 
shnnutessly funny. And that’s just 
what this sour, obstreperous mind of 
mine objects to. “Rags ’ is tender and 
idyllic rather than searching, and 
what should be tragic is merely 
poignant. The central conflict, more-

JOHNNY DOOLEY.

This talented comedian will join 
the revised edition of “Vanities” at 
tlje Earl Carroll Theatre tonight.

Song,” will be played Tuesday and 
Friday nights, Wednesday and Satur
day matinees. “La Locandiera,” 
Wednesday night, “Three Sisters,” 
Thursday night, and “John Gabriel 
Borkraan,” Saturday night.

Johnny Dooley. Dorothy Knapp, 
Irving Edwards, Harry Welch, and 
Cooper and Redello will join the cast 
of the “Vanities” tonight.. A re
vised edition of the Earl Carroll re
vue will be inaugurated this evening.

Four matinees of “New York Ex
change ’ will be given this week at 
the Flaw’s; Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday.

William Courtenay, will be starred 
in the Chicago production of the 
“Night Hawk,” which is booked to 
open at the Blackstone Theatre Sun
day, March 6.'

Bertha Kalich, who.has been mak
ing a tour of the Pacific Coast, will 
return to New Y.ork in April, appear
ing in “Magda” and “The Riddle Wo
man.”

months, so that the lev 
operations is now 5.1^ 
September last year. In only one

there been a decrease of this size in 
the December to January figures.”

36,000 Since September.

than .16,000 Illinois 
have lost their jobs, 
todav offer 81*''

Illinois factories

with December were

Applicants per Jan. Dec.
100 open jobs 1927 1926
Aurora ................. . 193 1 69
Moline-Rock Island . 139 128
Chicago ...................... . 290 172
Bloomington ............. . 127 1 10
Cicero ........................ . 217 181
Danville ..................‘ . 153 138
Decatur...................... 1 10
East St. Louis .... . 15ft ’ 145
Joliet .......................... . 218 185
Peoria ........................ . 176 190
Quincy........................ . 211 158
Rockford.................... . 96 94
Springfield ............... . 107 10Gmeans loss of jobs in the past 3 years 

by mor^ than 60.000 industrial work
ers. The department continues: . . t i . • ^ • j

“This 4-month’s decline means that f*1?1 ^employment in the indus-
These figures indicate roughly the

there were fewer men at work in II- trial centers of the state. Only
T .r.cn .1. Rockford do there appear to

linois factories in January 1927 than , • , , j
t.„........ r _____ enough jobs to go round.

Glass Workers Hard Hit.
In January employment declined in

in any January in the past 5 year* 
Wjth the exception of the last 6 
months of 1924 the current month’s
index shows fewer men working in ? industrial *™PS f
factories than in any month since cla-v, and Sla3S products
irw-;i 10*0 >< t.l", metals machinery and convev-machinery and convey

ances 2'*, wood products S'F and food 
products 3\G. There were increases

April 1922.
.3 Workers for 1 Job.

• The free employment office* of the in fur and leather goods, chemicals, 
state report a large surplus of work- oils and paints, printing and paper 
ers. The ratio of applicants to the goods, textiles and clothing, 
number of jobs available has been Outside the manufacturing groups 
steadily rising since September. In coal mining which had been showing 
that month there were 121 applicants unusual activity started down hill 
for every 100 job*, in October 127, in again. The department reports that 
November 140, in December 155, while “one large mine employing over 800 
in January there were 214 applicants men which was opened in Oc tober was 
for every 100 jobs, the highest figure agam closed in January. Present in- 
recorded in the last 5 years. In Chi- dfcations are that other mines may 
cago the ratio was 290 which means follow this example in the next few 
nearly 3 applicants for every joh. weeks.”

circles, el a platoon sv.-tem for the 
schools, i* rotmdly condemned by the 
local elevens platfoim of the Work
er;- (Communist) i’any. i'latoomsm 
is nothing more than a Taylor system 
for standardizing the teaching meth
od, in which the children ha\ e to pa- 
i a be around from class room to class 
room. Under this system, children 
will be turned out from the schools 
like sausages from a sausage mach
ine.

'1 he solution to the seat shortage 
problem is a wholesale program lor 
the building of new schools to take 
the place ol the old “fire-trap ’ build
ings, the “sardine cans,” the double 
session shifts and the platoon sys
tem. This can only be realized if the 
taxation of the millionaire corpora
tions and the capitalists is enforced.

The capitalist parties will never 
tackle this. Only thru the unity of 
the labor forces behind a labor elec
tion program can the seat shortage 
be overcome. The Workers (Commu
nist) Party is calling for a united la
bor ticket in championing this move. 
In the meantime, it has placed its 

b{ own candidate in the field, C. E. Rutn- 
enberg, executive secretary of the 
Workers (Communist) Party. All 
workers are urged to sign the Work
ers Party petitions, to stay away 
from democratic and republican pri
maries, to raise the question in the 
workers’ organizations of a united la
bor ticket, and to register on March 
15 for the general elections, April 5.

funner president of the 
Federation of Labor; David Starr man gov/^/iment. Ih Austria, Switzer- 
Jordan, the wurld famous educator; land and nther c oqnftitfs the protest 
U W. L. Dana, of the Boston Trade movemertF is grov. iag^and protest tel- 
Union College; Robert Morse I.pvett, egrams h^ve been Seifu 
of the University of Chicago and edi- In the jU nited States, the Interna- 
tor * f the New Republic: Carl Haess- tior.al La^'Or Defense ^as already sent 
ler. managing editor of the Federated'telegram# and cables'protest to the

thuaniar'Y gov^rnrtiteU,Press; David Rhys Williams of the 
Unitarian Church of Chicago: Ralph 
Chaplin, th- I. W. W. poet; Klizabeth 
Gurley Flynn, national chairman In
ternational Labor Defense; Robert W. 
Dunn, of the A. . L. U.; Ellen Hayes, 
of W elleslev College; Edward C. 
W entworth, and Alice Stone Black- 
well.

Anti-Radical Drive.
The results of the fascist coup in 

Lithuania have been an intensification 
of the drive against the radical and | 
labor movement. As soon as the 1 
blackshirts took over the government, | 
four of the leading Communists in the

and to the 
Lithuan ^ 1 < gallon «At Washington. 
The latter is being Yformed erf the 
cablegram of protest sent to Kovno 
by the American bibj'r and 
sive leaders. 4-

progres-

On the Screen
The scijgen feature aft the Capitol 

Theatre rais week Ik “The Scarlet 
Letter,” wuh Lillian Wish starring as

sis in iae tragi,* heroine of Nathaniel Haw-
countrv were summarily executed, i __ tt- i n ■ ii ■ r- j, ■ thome s c.assic tale.These were Karl Pojolla, Kasis Gedns

the character of Mordecai Maa v and 
all those rich, odd, intimately Jewish 
types that sprawl throughout the
play-

And haviYig patiently listened to 
my respectable, pedantic, humorless 
mind hold forth so ceremoniously, 1 
Leg to say that my mind is a solemn, 
long-eared ass and is talking through 
its hat or whatever it is minds wear 
to preserve their dignity. I laughed 
too much at Keb Elyeh and the char
acters in the unforgettable lag shop 
scene, 1 was too much deliglwed L>y 
the play's fresh, salty humor, its 
poetry and gracious wisdom to be 
able to swallow such super-intellec
tual hardtack. Is “Rags” a good 
play.” Is it a play at all? I don’t 
know. 1 don't care. I urge every
body to see it.—A. B. MAGIL.

Five new productions will have 
their premiere this evening: “What 
Anne Brought Home” at Wallacks; 
“A Lady in Love” at the Lyceum; 
“Window Panes” at the Mansfield; 
“Polly of Hollywood” at the Geo. M. 
Cohan, and “Set a Thief” at the Em
pire.

The Dramatists' Guild will shortly 
bring three playwrights to trial on 
charges of having violated the rules 
hy doing business with managers who 
have not signed the basic agreement 
with the produears. The council of 
the Guild will act as judge and jury 
with Arthur Richman, president, as 
chief justice.

Preparations a¥e being made for a 
revival of '‘Fhe Wild Duck” are being 
made with Blanch Yurka and Tom 
Powers in their old parts. Ibsen’s 
tragedy will be put on for special 
matinees.

Clemeneeau Sulks in ‘German Rail Workers
Hidden Village; Hopes Protest Planned Layoff 
His Crimes Forgotten -----

-------- (FP).—German railwav unionists
PARIS, Feb. 20. —Georges Clemen- aro protesting the plans of the man- 

ceaii, The Tiger," ths war maker. A>*?ernt‘nt state railway system
the man responsible for the “cordon I to lay off 14,000 shopmen, says

Philadelphia Members 
To Consider Argument 

In All-Union Party

samtoire” hy which the sllie* tried message from the International Trans- 
tu'-starve out the Bolshevik Revolu-' port Workers’ Federation hcadqtiar- 
tion, is In practical hiding, according tens. The 1927 operating program 
to his statement to an American would reduce the shopmen's force 
newspaper correspondent. from 114,000 to 100,000. Latest word

the world forget me,” he said say* the management is offering to 
w ith a sweep of his hand as he re- commomise with a reduction of only j by membership only. Comrades fail-
cognized the correspondent. “It's all 5.500, ! ing to bring membership cards will
/be same t«> me. Since my letter to Accident* on British railways have not ^ admitted.
I'resident Oooiidge on debts I have greatly increased since the number; ---------- ------------
tome out of my retreat only to say of maintenance of way men have been Newark FlCCtriciailS

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 20. — On 
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 8 p. m.. the party 
membership of Philadtdphia * will 
gather at 521 York Avenue, to hear 
a detailed report on the differences 
of opinion within the All-Union 
Communist Party.

The reporter will he Comrade Wil
liam Weinstone, general secretary of 
the New Y’ork District.

Discussion will follow' the report.
Admission to the meeting will be

Josef Greifenberger and Rafael 
Tchorny, one of whom had beati active 
in the labor movement in the United 
States a few. years ago.

Fascists Torture.
News is now received that in Kovno, 

eight Communists are being tried by 
court martial, in Schaulen, another 
eight, in Poneviesh, six Communists 
and in Memel six more. All of these 
are in danger of execution. In Kovno, 
the fascists have begun torturing the 
political prisoners. One. Glowatski, 
who had already been trhM in 1925 
and 1926, had been tortured with espe
cial cruelty and his life is feared for. 
Scores of others are in a similar posi
tion, although they have committed 
no crime but that of belonging to a 
political party and holding views in 
opposition to those of the reigning 
party.

Universal Protest.
The protest movement against the 

regime of terror in Lithuania has 
spread throughout the countries of 
Europe. In Germany, meetings have 
taken place in all parts of the country, 
especially in eastern Prussia near the 
Lithuanian border. All Lithuanian

BROADWAY BRIEFS

Cleveland Irish 
Workers Protest 

Fascist Meeting

John B&rrymore >« ‘“Don Juan” 
with its Vitaphon^ gdcompaniment 
will be given for thi* 400th time at 
the Warner Theatre <itis evening.

Eva Le Gallier.ne and her group of 
players will open this week’s reper
toire with Ibsen’s “Master Builders,” 
to be given tonight and repeated 
again tomorrow afternoon. “Cradle

"In the Springtime," a musical 
show by Eddie Lowing and James 
Hanley, authors of “Honeymoon 
Lane,” will he put into rehearsal hy 
Charles Dillingham. Ray Dooley will 
play an important role.

Walker Whiteside, who has been on 
tour in “The Arabian," will bring the 
production to Broadway some time in 
the spring. 0

Irene Rich is f$afUrftd in “Don’t 
Tell The ^Vife,” the current film at 
the Hippodrome. * Huntly Gordon, 
Lilyan TSrfShman, William Damarest 
and Otis ^Harlan, are ^jhe other prin
cipals pUjing in Rex Taylor’s story.

“WanG*b ing Girls’’^ being shown 
on the j+roadwav ^eatre screen. 
Dorothy 'ievier, Mjldtejd Harris and 
Eugenie Hssserer ire featured play
ers. Ralpb Ince directed this produc
tion from"' Dorothy Rowell’s story. 
The official fight pictures: Jack De
laney vs. Jim Malone^? are also being 
shown this week. -

Neighborhood Playhouse
4SO Craa* *1. l»rr«lo«*k T'Ul
Tonight amt K very Kve. < Bxcept Mon ) 

Mai;net- "Saturday

wallacks w'VSrtS?"'AT.::
Ol-KMMi TOXII.HT

‘THE DYBBUK”
What Anne Brought Home

\ « omrrty Drnata

I^ist Performances—Thro' Feb. Z3 
••PI\Y\ HKKI.-—K-sum. s F«?b. Zi.

Thea.. <>( St \V. ,,f H y. Kvga. * |« 
Matinees Tt'KS. and SAT, 3 Jil

The Paramount Thv&tre is feature 
“Love’s Greatest Mistake” this week. 
This picture was directed by Edward 
Sullivan and the cast-includes Evelyn 
Brent. Jaftes Hall, William Powell 
and Josepliine Dunn. .

MERIC AX

l, TRAGEDY
An AMERICAN ft

TRAGEDY
JTml-onRacre'''• V

TH
MONTH $ Bonnie

I.ongacre^^'
M tr W. d 
and S.t’.

Musical Con lion with
Dorothy lliirtrea*. I.aula SImou, 

Win. KraMlry, l.rortc* Snret.

Kvfra Mat. Tue. < \Va<ihintttnn'» ll'tlidavl

Ttlt.A.. U. 4'th St. I-:va. H.W

VACDMVILLE THEATRES,
r a pa lack.

Bert Ly?ell in TUr Valiant,” by 
Hoi worthy Hall and Robert Middle- 
mas: Ned .Wayburn’* new “Buds of 
1927"; Ro-vert Emmett, Keane and 

in ~

KLA\V MVriXKKS TMfttS. A SAT.

aSINNER”
With Allan Dlnehart A t Iniborne Poater 
K\tra Mat. Tne. t W aahlnKtou'o ll'tbday)

Soni.T! ARRIS THEA. West 43ml at. 
H. Daily. Z A i. M'J

s last farewell to my old friend, Cos- reduced, the federation learns. And 
teve Geffrey, and to accompany to a railroad wreck in Holland where 
their final resting place the remains | several persons were killed recently

Ask $2 a Day Increase
of Claude Monet. That is enough ac
tivity for one season.”

A defective gas tube leading to a 
heater caused the death of Mrg| Mar-

nwrfieldgaret Mayer. 47, of 2554 Sum 
St. Ridgewood, queens.

is attributed to defective roadbeds—i NEWARK, N. J. (FP)—Newark 
tha reault of an insufficient mainten- electrical workers (Local 52) ask $2 
a nee force. a day increase in pay when their

----------------------- agreement expires May 1. Three
months notice has been given the em
ployers. The new scale would be 312 
a day minimum.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

AT THE N E W S T A X I) S

CLEVELAND, 0., Feb. 20.—In a 
statement issued by John M. Gal
lagher, in behalf of the Irish Workers 
Alliance, local organizations of the 
Irish Republican movement are tak&n 
to fnsl^for letting a hall which is 
under their control to an Italian fas
cist! organization for the purpose of 
holding a mass meeting there on Feb
ruary 15.

Tho meeting was not held, however, 
Italian workers saw to that. In pro
test against the action of the Iijsh 
conservatives who let the hall to the 
fascist! the Irish Workers Alliance 
which hitherto heW its meetings in 
the hall withdrew and now meet at 
■LkK) Lorain Avenue, every Tuesday 

.evening at 8 p. m.

Claire WWtnev in “thk Faker” bv

Edwin Bbrk,; Tom|u,k,. with R«y,l (If JJAT PRICE GLORY
Bernard; The Four Camerons;

PLYMOUTH l*”- wc.f 4Bta si.
Mo»., rur«., W rrf.. grl..

M.<t* Til,-* . Thur* At S;»t . 2Ui(
F. lira Mnl.Titr. < M a-hlna Jl'IhUarl

\Y I \TIIK Ul* AMKS'

2 PIRATES "za.nce
T!-.ur«tUy Kvfninfis Only, '‘IoIbbIIi*'*

The LADDER
KTrryHotly'B Play

WAl.DoKF. Seth St. Ks*t of 
Div.iv. Mats Tl KS. anil S VT

Charles .^aVgent autl Bert Lewis. Mai*, (exc. Sat.) 50c-Jl. Kvta. 6uc-|J

hippodrome.
Alma 'T'ftilsah, with. Dgn B. Ely. 

Billy Atkifls, the Ch*i*font Sisters, 
and Burt^Lynn; Davf Kramer and 
Jack Ruby f’drton; Baltic
Naval Cnorus of twjAve from ”Po-' 
temkin";' orems. Fittt and Murphy 
Brothers; ^red and liYZel Gardner’s . 
Champiotut^ *

Bronx Opera House 149th
K. «ii :

Pop. Prices. Mai Tu*** , Wed.

“LOOSE
W** ^ ork'«

ANKLES
.aacti Soaaatioa

Strr-^t, 
rd A v,v
A Sat.

♦4

CARROLL Vanities
Curl Carroll 'h \va .ivth st.v.arrouiUti) ru<,M K Sa, x

r/jOCulv XiT i* 4* i j. i.u —d io
Xtra I>b. *2. S3. 24 aa* 3*

14 Stl BlVERSip. Civic Rewrtory c., . a
N.zimu.a; M.l kh->; Dollie hiw A c Reperiory T,, Walk,

Billie: William Br«k And Co.: Tilli.: EVA LE OALLIEN'NE
.nd UR«: CardMU^ -Murtock and . Mat.; -SSKOt fioitllEH
Mayo; Brighton*. I Tomorrow Maht. tO.Nti

Tbratr- naiftl \rtias t omaoof la

P Y G M ALIO N
Week Fi b. 34 -Hrathrra Karaaiaaa*

(DTLD T,4#r-A vv st "no ,U(H Tu. * nm £ Sat. t JJ

NED McCOBB S DAUGHTER
W»-«*k F«l. :* Th* SUvov (arcl

John CJoIden Th ,il. K.of H y ,ClrtU 
Mt» Tue.Thu *Sal.\ 5*71

4»PF.M\«. TI»\I4.HT*
MKLODRAM\ 

N. V f.NmCK- 
>Kl.l> IK 4 ACTS

t^>t 'fWxrrT 7'hca. \V 42 Ht Kv*. I !». 
CaLil IfKLiC, Mat«. WV«1. A Hat I I*.

CRIME

Adiiik 1■ 1,
-- ■ .........-..............
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Sk^ High Rent Boost*’Dae 
Workers TeU Own Stories

Alb*** politician* backed bp landlord*, real estate shark* end 
the vicious fort** of private gtted, art determined to lot th* rout 
lavs die Jum 1. Although the law is ritifiMp iuodefuaU in pro- 
recting Now'York worker* against fottfft* landlords, even this 

kf shred Of protection is to b* denied.
"No emergency sfists,” tap the laOmatde, echoed by their 

bought-ond~poid-for legislators, But No* York workers know 
there is a crisis. In interview* with DAILY WORKER reports 
and in letter* they are telling their oWn personal experiences. 
Here are three more, to be followed by other letters from DAILY 
WORKER readers. Send in yours now, detailing your own strug
gle for a of air and roof for your little ones.

WQRKEHS, PICKET THESE SHOPS
Itwae Draw SImp, ti West 21st street.
R stew in, Rstkwan. and Meter, 221 West BVUl street, 
ft. ead K. DreM Skew, ait West S?tk street 

,Ne4eli uMI Graver, ITS Et«htk avenue.
QueUAne Drees 8kep, 112 West 22nd street, 
ft, and E. Draw Skop. 122 West 22nd street.
Brill Drees Skep, m Went tith street.
Lanper end Wklttwan. 22 West 27th street.
De Lasel Dress Ikep. 131 West 26th street.
Qntet Drees Skep, 151 West 26th street.
Halpetm and Mekntend, 14# West 23rd street.
Gilt Draw Mkep, 159 West 23th street.
Haber and Seifert. 236 West 26th street.

. Sklaren and Kaufman. 327 West 36th street.
B. GersheU 49i Seventh avenue.

bi%Ezpd 

¥Wftm Tlil$ Week

\

Office Girl Baffled by 
Search for a Room

Worker Tells Boosts 
In Rent for Tenement

By AN OFFICE GIRL.
I am so office worker. Kach 

Saturday I find $25 in my pay enve
lop, and so I’m a pood deal better 
off than most girls in factories and 
shops.

But that doesn’t mean that New 
York’s housing situation is all 
peaches and cream to me. I’ve been 
room hunting notr for two weeks and

By SYLVAN A. POLLACK.
That the housing situation is still 

serious can be testified by what a 
housedvreller in the Bronx told The 
DAILY WORKER today. j All active members of the Interna-

"Ten years ago I moved to my pre-! tional Indies’ Garment Workers’

Garment Workers Rally 
To Left Wing

CALL GARMENT WORKERS TO REPORT AFTER 
PICKETING AT OFFICE OF LOCAL 22

It is expected that many dress 
shops will bo stopped this coming 

sent place of residence, an apartment 1 Union are urged to report to the of- ’ week n» a protest against, the agree- 
consisung of five rooms for which I fjee of Local 22, 16 W. 21st St., at 7 ' ment that Sigman signed in the name 
paid $33 a month," he said. “NNithin a. m. this morning, after picketing. of the dressmakers, 
a short time my rent was raised to----------------------

still I cant find a decent room to fit'143 monthly. One raise followed > Sigman's Victims Won’t 
my pocketbook. other until it reached a month.

Be Cowed1 went down in the Village, on the : almost twice as muh as what I was
lookout for a small room and some • paying when I moved in. --------—
sort of kitchenette. On Barrow 8t. "it w-as only by the state legislo “Sisters and b-others. we can’t be 
a wizened old landlady showed me, tare passing the rent laws that the ; with you tonight, hm will be with you 
an “elegant” room at $50 a month. |and)0rd was prevented from continu-! Monday morning on the picket line, 
“Where's the kitchenette?’’, I asked. ; jnK (0 raise my rent. In fact, only Pearl
“Here it is", she answers, lifting a 
piece of gingham hanging over a 
dirty little gasplate.

Maybe the Village is too “arty” 
and high-priced, T thought as I shift
ed over to Second Avc. A dirty lit
tle hole in the wall with an unob
structed view of a back alley was 
“only $40."

i’p to IRth St. across Second Avr. 
‘Sixty bucks”, smirked the landlord 
over ft room with a dirty little bath. 
“And two months in advance because 
I'\e gotta have a lease.’*

“Good night”, I shr.P hark as I 
tripped down the stairs to gi^c *he 
once over to W.. 17th St. near the 
Hudson River.. Five flights walkup 
and there was an evil-Mnelling little 
cubical hole with a small window un
washed fince Hector was a pup. 

-MO.”
Back to the Times' ado. A “beauti

ful room overlooking East P.iver” for 
only $85 a month. 1 was up there in 
two seconds. Walkup, toilet used by 
three families, second floor with the 
view mostly of dock roofs. The 
beauty of the rom was adduced by 
the undoubted fact that the little cur
tain had iust been washed.

A newcomer in New York, without 
•relatives to “gang up" with. I feel 
pretty small and hopeless tonight, 
fan DAILY WORKER readers tell 
me what to do?

four days before the laws were pass
ed 1 had received a notice from him 
that beginning the first of the next 
month my rent would be $70.

“If the state legitilatute docs not 
continue the rent laws when they ex
pire on June 1st, it mean* that rny 
rent as well M every one rise's in!'™:' 
my house sriU raised sky high. In 
fact, l have been informed mat every

signed Mollie Cooperstein, 
Klineman and Rose Midoff."

This message from three girls who 
were arrested on Saturday while they 
were picketing the Brill Dress Shop 
at 335 West 38th street, was received 
by telegraph from Jefferson Market 
jail, where the girls were serving two 

sflgitenees.
Mass Picketing.

The three joined n large mass of

Progressives of Locals 
89 and 48 Stand Loyal

rcnudmutd from Hg* One) 

ifi the course of Mg denunciation of 
left wrinfr fur worker*; •

“An investigation Into the internal 
affairs of the local 6rganixation of 
fur workers, made hx a committee: 
representing the American Federation 
of La bo iv revealed n1 moat shocking I 

fcfttoable state at affairs.
"A MlCke nnnecessarily prolonged j 

^•na catted on, and the memlwrship; 
invoice* jn the strike was forced to 
under** ;£reat suffering, privation and 
aAcrifk*?’ 4 >

Green Prolonged Strike.
The TnSt that it waf the employers, 

ami Green himself by his attempted 
Intervention, who prirfonged this 
•trike unnecessarily, is not mentioned. | 

Orfc#n * Hasted to state ^ 
what th* progpdur* *6uld be in the! 
cmtinMifen of the attack upon the 
FurrieHP Union: he Perused also, to 
tell wbM the recommendations of the* 
investifaling commfU*« had been. He 
merely Cnnounced that;

“As result of iaiWmatjon an<ri 
fhhks w Hloped by the investigating! 
C unmib se, appointed-by the American | 
Fedcrai kn of I^ibor, tKe committee 
made attain recommandations . . .

I •erne d< which provMM for the elim
ination Pf Communistic control of lo- 

! cnl unions chartered by the Intema- 
tienal TJtfion of Fur Workers."

It is ^plafn from ih* whole of 
Green’l statement, and. from the ac

Mg MtteNnt fight;
EreryMy Vm La<t Om 
Except Beys is GaUery

■N»

Yosag Wsrkenf
Organixed in 1__

Village, Long IstsafT

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

DENVER. (eb».. EeK 29.—Rus
sia ts the only country in the world 
that is making an etfort to solve 
the labor and rate problems, ac
cording, to Dr. W. K B. DuBois. 
yditor of The (ri»tl», who ad
dressed 1.200 people atdhe Central 
Presbyterian Chnrck soeently.

Passing from Rnssia recognition 
of the equality of races. Dr. t)u- 
Hois denounced the local attempt 
to segregate the Mack and yellow 
races.

While other nations ere keeping 
their people of “backward coun
tries’* enslaved. Russia is aiding 
them in their fight for 
Dr. DuBois declared.

The meeting was held under the 
anspices of the Federated Church 
Council and the National Associ 
tlon for the Advancement of Col
ored people.

By MAX FBIMKUi.

(Young Worker Cocreap—mcL) ^
We have in Middle Viftage. L. L ' 

a.club called the “Young WbriMar 

Club.” THia club extata only one 

month and we already ha Me twenty 

member*. Our aim ia to bolp better 

the condition* of the young;*woriwm(, 
and fight ogaintt American, imperiai- 

; tsm. This U the main (g oblem in' 

i our club now.
We have bought M>e -b4ad to help

the joint board of the Id tematiouui 
Ladies’ Garment Workiirt.’ Union tp 

fight against Sigman ikampuny, uad 
we will help more when, our club in- 

| creases financially and ia member- 
| ship.
! Wc had an opening D >r our club 

that took place last Feb. 5. There 
seta about 100 young people and 
soma Older workers prdaant. Middle 
YillaA readers of 1 he DAILY 
WOHKBR and outside n»—join the 

“Yotilt Workers’ Clah.' ’ that fight* 
for b^ter conditions iYir the young

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
at The >; e w « t a n d s

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

worker and Student*

We meet every Sum (fay, 2 p. m., at 
l Fulton ave.. Middfe Village.

Watch The DAlLIt WORKER for 
further articles about, our chib.

The nrogressive Italian workers ofi|'°r9 Atnerito* Federation of
Local 48 and *!». Cloak and Dresamak- i ,'»bor*Officials in Utkir attack on IcP

house in the Meek will lave the *ame picket* Monday morning who went to
picket the fifteen rhop* now on strike 
st the cat! of the Joint Board, either

•ituation.
“If thin comes to pa**, 1 imrdb 

know whn to do. Undoubtedly every 
other landlord in the city lasing ad
vantage of the defeat of the rent law* 
will also raise their rents to as high 

figure us poasible.

ers’ Union. 1. L. G. W. V. joined in a j J^»nbers of fhe IrtemaUona’
lively meeting on Friday and reef-i that
firmed the'r memb*sh:p in thbae lo-,legMi*}* or constitu-, 
<als and their loyalty to the Joint been Dltfrwn to the
Rf-ard a« the “‘enttwl Isody of ourlv'*,’®9• r >« f'
organization in New York." Chargee This f^tht wing ggnft is out to grab ’ 
of “dual unionism" that have been *be Fur^era’ Union an4l theY’loak and 
flung at them during th^ |u*t week 1 Dr»a*m^?t«rs’ Uniorl by hook or by 
l y President Sigman v.ere made in.rrrft,t- 'do hbt dtt how. And 
t ad faith, areording to the -sentiment having Seen accustomed for so long 
>*f tho oioeting wHch approved th<' Ln a helpi%»« geoUo of Workers entirely 
art ion of the Joint Board in changing ** their mercy, they do not think it 
book of n'enibers of these locals at niefters hole.

for the discharge of workers who re-

ihe regular jwriod. Sigman had a*- 
tempted to crea'e Confusion in the le-

Knowlng this, the furHers are fully 
P’rpared.

WORKING WOMEN ORGANIZE TO HELP FAEE1RE 
INNOCENT CLOAKMAKERS

66
A Second Protest Mass Meeting will be held at Manha (tan I.

East 4th St., between 2nd and 3rd Avea^ Wednesday. Februarv 23 
at 8 p. m.

Throughout the nation working women have organized in anas* protect 
to defend the clnakmakers who have keen jailed and beaten and are now 
rotting in jail for long terms as a result of the Reckerman gangsterism 
and Sigman reactionary machine, and to protest against thfc unjust and 
severe sentences of Judge Otto Kosalsky.

) ou mu«t come in mass and jw4n the army of women t« kelp free 
the clftaktnakers and others and to bring them to their wives 
children. ^

and

“My wage* will not permit me to 
j pay anymore for rent than 1 am pay
ing at preaent. I suppose 1 will have

fused to register with the Interna- ! t declaring that the issuing of
tional. or because employers have re- nrvv bonks to Italian worker* cons'.i- 
fused to admit business agents of the G^d “dual unionism.
Joint Board to the shops. Speaker* at the meeting included

The International is resorting to L. Mtiscillo and J. ^!llftggo, shop cha’r- 
eveiy moans to diseounipe picketing oten. and S. An-.ieo, A. Rsrruglia and 
the picket leaders. Not only do scabs. Lb Grassi, of the „oint Board. They
and break these strikes, according to pointed out that “the officers of lo-

^ i !! furnished by the International reeeive f*1* 48 never Hare to call a member-
tent until some sort of tf solution 

is reached.

Is Your House Union Made?

LYNN. Mass, i FPL—F very trades 
unionist living in I.>-nn is to be visit
ed by a committee from the building 
trades council and urged to live in a 
union-made house. The organized 
building workers are determined to 
fight off the undermining of the 
unions by non-union workers in this 
district.

the protection of gangsters hut 
women provacateurs are being 
brought to the picket line* each morn
ing to pick a tight with the girls.

snip meeting, hut in spite "f the ae- 
ttuns of the officers the Italian work
ers are determined to play s bigger 
uru! bigger part in the fight.”

Saul Steifflitz Has
His Name Cleared

Scil Steig'itz. 42TOsborn Street. 
ti-'Kiklyn ba* written The DAILY’ 
V. ORKER that he is not one of the 
ciM?egate« seated in the Central Trades 
i.r.d Labor Council last Thursday night 
r.ftrr the l-Tt wing delegation of the 
I iternationa! Ladies' Garment YVork- 
> r*' and Furriers’ Unions were ex
pelled on the command of William 
Green, president of the A. F. of I,.

The DAILY WORKER is glad of 
«he opportunity of clearing Steiglitz’ 
»ui.ne. It was attached to the official 
list of seated right wing delegates 
ri’vn to the press 1 y Secretary John 
• oughMr

Philharmonic and Sym
phony Orchestras to 

Honor Damrosch

GARMENT UNIONS WORKERS PARTY 
DON'T RECOGNIZE HITS EXPULSION 
FAKE 'EXPULSION' OF LEFT WINGERS

Four gsnnent workers’ Locals. 2. 
f*. 22 and 35 which have been “ex
pelled’’ by the reactionary right wing 

The Philharmonic Society of New! crowd temporarily in charge of the 
Y’ork and the Symphony Society of 1 International made public today their 
New Y’ork will combine in giving a ’ letter refusing to recognize the ex
concert in honor of Walter Damrosch pulsion. Here is their lettei :

Sec. Weinstone Foreftees 
Failure for Green

at the Metropolitan Opera House 
Tuesday evening. March 15. The en
tire personnel of both orchestras, to
taling 200 musicians, will participate.

The evening’s program will be 
shared by three conductors of the two 
orchektras—Fritz. Busch, who will

The letter to the International se ,* 
by the secretaries of the four locals 
says:

“Replying to yours of Febr-arv 14. 
1027, we wish to register our most 
emphatic protest against your high- 
hanaed and utterly illegal proceed
ings and at the same time to expose

then be here as guest conductor of' y°’,r fitter bad faith in the matter

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEW STANDS

I the New Y’ofk Symphony Orchestra; 
Wilhelm Furt^aengicr. conductor of 
the Philharmonic Orchestra, and Wal
ter Damrosch. At the request of 
Damrosch the proceeds 6f the eoncei-t 
will be cofiWbdted to the National 
Music I>eaf*«.

FUR WORKERS, ATTENTION!
Tuesday, Feb. 22 is Washingrton’s Birth

day. No Fur Worker shall work on that 

legal holiday.

Signed,

.JOINT BOARD, FURRIERS UNION 

B. Gold, Mgr.

“1.—In the first place, as far back 
a. December Hth. vou have appointed 
a committee, as you cln;med, fo take 
ever the trifairs of this local and 
tl.ereupon proceeded to announce to 
our membership that we had been 
>u-ponded end not to pay any fur 
ther due-; or assessment' to our duly 
constituted officers or at our regular 
office, but instead to pay the same 
to jour so-called committee at your 
< \vr> office. No. 3 West Ifith Street. 
If your own subsequent statements 
in the press ho credited, you must 
have collected from our members 
much more than you would be en
titled to receive from us in per capita. 
There cannot possibly be anything 
due you from us on account of per 
capita.

“2.—But even if there were actually 
moneys Hue you from us on account 
of per capita, your action in revoking 
cur charter and proceeding to or-

Brar.ding the expulsion of twenty- 
three progressive delees'e* frotn Hie 
New Yoru ( entral Trades and Labor 
U- jncil n« on outrageous ad against 
the iiiter»'sts of the latvor movement.” 
William W. V.’einstrne. general secre
tory of District 2 of the Workers' 
fCommunist) Party, prophesies tha* 
President Green and Matthew Woli 
will be defeated in their attempts a* 
union-smashing just as Morris Stg- 
ir.an is now l-eing defeated.

A statemed issued to The DAILY' 
WORKER sav«

“The expulsion or the progressive 
trade unionists from the Central 
Trades and Labor Goum.il Thursday 
right by order of President Green It! 
another outrageous act against the 
interest's of the labor movemtnt.

Unprecedented Action.
“Tim expulsion of the furriers’ dele

gates without ary charges of trial Is 
unheard of in the labor movement 
The unions are affiliated with their 
Internationals and are port of the A. 
F. of L. The charge of “Communism” 
for this arbitrary and high-handed 
expulsion is a fake reason. The real 
reason is to be found in the fact that 
the furriers have been fighting for 
the o.ganiZaGon or the unorganised 
and for militrnt trade union policies, 
end were victor' in the recent strike

“Th«* exnulsion of the International
ranize a new local, would clearlv be delegates is the crowning act in the 
contrary to the provisions of our con- 1 ^ unconstitutional acts com-
stitution and therefore utterly illegal bv ^ A F- of L- a#*>nst the

are tbs valuabu rnzE coiiwn

*
A Copy of Red Cartoons of 1927, Worth $1.00 
N for SO Cents With 50 of These Coupons

------------------------ CUT THIS OUT AND 8AVB IT-------------------------- -

RED CARTOONS OF 1927 it even a finer collection of th« 
most recent cartoons of the well-known labor artists—Robert 
Mteor, Fred Elis, K. A. Suraato, Art Yoong, Hay Bales, Jerger, 
Vaae and others. Each picture is large enough to be framed 
and mounted. The book includes in all 64 of the finest cartoons 
of the past year.' This wonderful volume is not fen- sale. It is 
offered only to those who help us to build the Daily Worker.

daily womans
U First Stmt SM» York. N. Y.

i and void. The illegality is so self 
! evident that you could not possibly 
J be acting in good faith. We must 
' therefore attribute your last act to j the same malice and desire to ruin 
I the union that you cannot rule arbi- 
1 trarily that was shown in your ac 
tion of that date, and we have no 

, doubts that the membership will com- 
pel you to repudiate your latest out- 

* rage as well.
No G. E. B. Meeting.

| “3.— We also desire to call your

I attention, as well as the attention of 
all the member* of our union, to the 
fact that there w-a* no legal meeting 
of the General Executive Board held 
since December 13. 1926. and that 
your claim to have held such a meet
ing on Monday. February 14th. 1927, 
ia in itself a fraud. We are ready to 
prove to the worker* of our union, aa 
well aa to the public at large and in
any court of juatlee, that no legally.

'fiendconstituted meeting of your Gei 
Executive Board has been held on 
Monday. February 14th, 1927, aa you 

j claim.”

local unions. These locals have like 
uise been carrying forward the ban 
ner for militant struggles against the | 
employer*, and have *hown in the 
course of the last year that the policy 
cf militancy mean* strength to the | 
unions Class-collahOrative policies of 
Mr. Green and Rigmao mean disrup
tion of the unions. These expulsions 
of Mr. Green are port Of the whoW 
campaign of disrupting the needle 
trades unions.

Stay With the Fight.
“There is Only one answer—the con

tinuation of the fight, more vigoroutly 
thnn ever before. The hank and Bid 
cf labor will only condemn these fie- 
tors of disruption. The Worker* will 
not long tolerate these crushing poli
cies. Mr. Green will be defeated aa 
Mr. Sigman is being defeated.”

(Signed) William W. Weinstooe. 
General Secretary, District, No. 2. 

District Executive Committee, 
Workers' (ComraunUt) Party.

When replying to these advertise- 
tion The DAILY WORKER.

e
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TONIGHT
is the one night in the year

WHEN-
friends, contributors and editors of The DAILY 
WORKER all *et together just for the fun of it 
and staffe a rebel party with enough life and zip 
in it to make the usual affair seem like a quilting 
bee of The Ladies’ Aid Society by comparison.
Surely you’ll be there. We promise you a won
derful evening. First the banquet with concert 
music by a fine orchestra while the dinner is 
being served.
Then there’ll be some talk about a subject pretty 
cldse to our hearts- The DAILY WORKER, J. 
LdUis Engdahl, Scott Nearing, Ben Gold, Ber
tram D. Wolfe, William F. Donne, Verne Smith, 
Toht O’Flaherty, Robert WT. Dunn* Helen Black, 
Hittrbor Allen and Mike Gold will contribute more 
or less to this feature.
Hugo Gellert and William Gropper will then fur
nish some lively comment on leading figures and 
trends of our time by drawing satirical sketches. 
This feature will be followed by song, rendered 
by a Russian singer.
Afterwards will come dancing in the beautiful 
i drkville Casino Ballroom.

The Second Annual

BANQUET & DANCE
of the New York Daily Worker Builders*

id

5

i
TONIGHT

YORKVILLE CASINO, 212 EAST 86th STREET
• V ne*r 8rd Aremic.

Ikatuet at 7 p. m. Dancim at I p. m.
TICKETS Banquet and Dan««, $1.30—Dane# oalj-, 30c.

ttalct rtearvationa immediately by telephonlnf the local Office of

. THE DAILY WORKER
10^ East Hth Street New York City

Telephone: Stuyreaant 63*4.

V /•

_____ ,____________ _____1 _________ ■ - ___________ _______ :_____ _______- - • ’ ___I________________ __ _____ ■
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
I' By Mail Cla New Yarfc oaly): By mail (oaUide of New York):
i H-00 per year $4 AO six month* 10.00 per year IS AO six months

12.60 three months fi.00 three months

Address all mail and make oat checks to 
THE DAILY WORKER, IS Pint Street, New York, N. Y.

.EditorsJ. LOUIS ENGDAHL )
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Rests and Housing—A Permanent Problem

Periodically the capitalist press refers to “the rent crisis” in 
New York city.

The impression created thereby, that the housing situation 
becomes bad only occasionally, is 100 per cent wrong. The hous
ing situation is bad for the New York working class year in and 
year out. But it is only when certain sections of the middle class 
begin to feel the pinch that the press pays any great amount of 
attention to it.

Legislation “regulating” rents and housing conditions was 
enacted during the period when the war-boom increased the city 
population with great speed and rents shot skyward. But so far 
as any broad and efficient application of this legislation, in itself 
hopelessly inadequate, is concerned, no one can say truthfully that 
the pressure of high rents and the menace of miserable living con
ditions has been lifted from any considerable section of the 
working class.

The housing schemes which came into being coincident with 
the regulative legislation themselves served the purposes of the 
real estate sharks very well by boosting land prices and con
sequently rents.

The struggle in Albany, which is to decide whether the reg
ulative legislation is to be allowed to expire, appears as a conflict 
arising out of conditions peculiar to New York. Actually, housing 
conditions in New York are no better and no worse than in other 
congested centers. A tour thru the working class districts of 
Philadelphia, Boston. Chicago, Pittsburgh, etc., will convince any
one that the question of decent housing for workers and their 
families is a national one.

Under capitalism huge sections of the working class are con
demned to live in mean and degrading surroundings. Those who 
do the most necessary work in modern civilized society live under 
the worst conditions.

But we need not wait for the abolition of capitalism to begin 
to remedy this evil. Here is a popular issue around which power-

k

The stale old argument against “third terms" is the best anti-CooIidge weapon his den^ratic patty opponents 
rill have. But the workers and farmers will think of a lot more.

Benefit Racket
By ROBERT W. DUNN 

(Federated Press.)
Nearly a thousand corporations in 

the United .States have experimented

workers; that mutual benefit associa
tions are helpful in conveying ideas 
to workers which “would be very hard 
to put over in any other way." Most

with mutual benefit associations comPanleS reporting arc non-union, 
ful forces can be gathered. It is necessary, however, that there which the Metropolitan Life Insu-. Although mos. mutual benefit as-
be a common program and that its demand be apportioned among ranee Co. describes one of the sociations have nothing to do with 
the various sub-divisions of government—municipal, state and "fifteen roads to good will in indus- collective bargaining, one of two ex-
n'tinnol trial relations." The other fifteen ceptions may be found. The Em-

‘ u s j , . include house organs, lunch rooms, ployes’ Mutual Benefit Association of > . .
It IS symptomatic Of the anarchy Of modern capitalist society pensions, group insurance. tht’ 'Ve,lt Kentucky Coal Co. may be American Book Coi, tfce American

that billions of dollars are spent on hard-surfaced roads while A mutual benefit association is de- 1'egarded as a company union, for it ‘^ugar Refining Co.,-American Tele-

for members -and adm^iTistration ex
penses paid-^by th« ebfnpany, the 
spirit and iw^erest of ‘ the workers 
must he mal^ amed through various 
outings, handsets, fieick days, excur
sions, dances iTinu ot^er measures for 
building espr^ de ebrpi and the “Or 
family spirit. ?

Some corporations «lsing the mu
tual benefit association, device are the

great sections of working class live in crowded tenements which i f‘ned by the National Industrial Con- holds an “exclusive labor contract Jb!t,5rap^,1 3 F*rm
XV u i ^ u i j X ference Board as “an onranization of Wlth the company." This npn-union Products Co., General Chemical Co.,.re worse than the hovel of a backward peasant. !-hi." indu.“uf i.Ub c«l concert ..sedation is dosertbed M.rcn.h.Wr Linotype Co., Auto-

Tne housing situation can be handled efficiently only if there ,i8hmenti formed for the purpose of in a company handbook as “an i 
lilt up a purposeful and well-organized movement whose pro- providing protection for its members P«ndent co-operative fraternity,"

inde-
of-is built

gram and demands the legislators will be afraid to neglect. It Iin case °f sickness, accident, or} ferin8 "opportunities that no other 
must be a united front movement which will spread terror in the death'” Functions sim,lar t0 those | organization offers, and stm-mg “at

i _ , . ,, , , , , . . , ,, , , , performed by Workmen’s Circles I aK times to promote contentment."
ranks OI li16 landlords, real estate speculators and tne norde Ol &nion£ Jewish workers Rre SAid to he 1 tew mutUcil benefit associations
parasites which prey on the need for shelter of the masses. within the province of a mutual bene- have been organized to cover work-

in the meantime the demand for decent housing and minimum fit association, only the benefits are ers employed by more than one con
confined to the workers in a single cern- ar,o specifically for

strop ^afety^Razor Cdi, Morse Dry 
& Suit Co.,^0iQison Co., N. Y. Rail
ways Co., Sdfjuehanna Silk Mills, U. 
S. Rubber C^Cand U.JS. Steel Corp.

A few of corporations using a 
mutual bentf U associHiion, in addi
tion to a coi-^jany uni?h, are Wheel
ing Steel Co'4).; Westiijighouse Elec
tric & Manufacturing Washbum-

rents should be a first point on the order of business of all trade , . , . u, v„ industrial establishment. . „ ^ „
unions, working class fraternal societies, co-operatives, etc. But The mutual benefit association can plan Plumbers’ and Steamfitters’ *Kwift & Co., Pullman Lo. (The por 
this demand can become effective only when these same organiza- must not be confused with the com- ^utual Benefit Association of San ters union has found 3f benefit asso- 

tion form the foundation of a powerful labor party.
Only by such methods can the rulers of America—and of

New York—be forced to take seriously the demand of the work- eracy.’’ it is a welfare device, tn- coa?t °Pen shoP association, 
ing class that it be relieved of rents which cut down its standard couraged by American employers in- Join Or Out You Go.

Although membership in practi-

breaking. An example is the Ameri- LVosby Co., Standard **til of Indiana, 
can Plan Plumbers’ and Steamfitters’*^"*^ ^ Rullman Uo. (The por-

............... ........ Mutual Benefit Association of San ters’ union has found benefit asso-
pany union, as it has nothing to do Francisco, organized recently under ciatlon and Employe Representation 
with shop grievances, emplove ren- inspiration of the San Francisco In- P,‘an n3 &
resentation or “industrial ' demo- dustria! Association, premier west (’amble; Phil* Rapid^fransit (Mit-

of living and housing conditions which spread disease and degen
eration in its ranks.

It is to be noted that in the Soviet Union workers pay only 
U to 10 per cent of their wages for rent and that the Soviet gov

ernment and the city and provincial governments are in direct 
charge of all problems of housing.

cidentally, to obtain company loyal
ty, increase production, reduce ab
senteeism and labor turnover.

Takes Place of Union. 
Employers, writing to the National

ten); International: Ban-ester Co., 
Hooker Llectco-Chemic-il Co., Good
year Tire arfi Rubber Co., Hamston 
Watch Co., C5*ne:al Electric Co., Du
Pont de Nemours & Davis Coai 
& Coke, Cv^irado Ftfel 
Bethlehem St*el.

i he mutual benefit Association of

and Iron,

Get Another Subscriber for 
Your DAILY WORKER.

cally all mutual benefit associations 
is voluntary, the methods of ap
proaching the new employe are so

. . w well polished, that a refusal is almost ___ _____ ^___
Industrial Conference Board, report unknown. Once a practical “closed Pennsylvania R. praftloyes, with 
that the mutual benefit association shop” is obtained the dues are often membership 17,00p, only writes 
“has taken the place with the men , deducted by means of a checking sys- ' insurance for workers-? but encour- 
of the union;” that it is a “real aid tern. ages them Vu~ purchase stock in the
in managing ar\d controlling” the W ith such automatic arrangements i . R. R. , '

FASCISM IN LITHUANIA FOUGHT BY LABOR
DEFENSE IN NEW YORK; THIRTY IN DANGER'L!

PIECE work: V.
get a job. But then there is her the shop ags 
brother, Tom. He works in a union talk the sail

_ - They had begun to
ITTLE did Nancy realize tiiat • brother, Tom. He works in a union talk the satl» kind of'Stuff as her

'tightening the machine belt wcule | place and makes out pretty good, if trolher Tom£ They sfiid there was
-------------------------------- not bring her wag-2 up. hut make it ; it weren’t for him they’d all go out ( u meetin’ tiright ancLan organizer

Fascism in Lithuania continues its bloody persecutions against the work- more difficult to finish the day peace- j begging. J is coming. lot Of ijirls now are
ing class. Aiter the murder of four Communists, the fascists have marked fully. Tightening belts on power Tom, the Celibate. complaining ^bout pi*Pe-work. They
thirty further victims for murder. According to the latest news 8 persons j machine* makes the thread bieak; Mom is pretty worried about Tom. say that in *«nion shd?)s they don t

¥

A NEW
N0VII

Sinclair

the thread bieak :
in Schaelen, 8 persons in Kovna, 6 persons in Memel and 6 persons in Pon-! more readily, u'< i machines must net; She says he ought to get married; "or^ piece-wvVk. 
wesh were delivered to the field courts. The fascist movement celebrates be exploited if they are to exist. They ; he has passed 28. Tom wont listen; i Nancy couldn’t s« imw they were 
the conquest of power by forming heaps of dead; streams of workers’ blood are not human beings . . . They go [the support of the family comes first going to get a unionTsh*
bless the holy churches of Lithuania. | ~———— -------- ;--------------------— --------i so far and no further. i to him

Crael Murdering. * i New 'ork section, appeals to the
The murders are organized in the "Hole world, on behalf of its mem- 

most cruel manner. It is to annihilate H61-8 to Prevent the crimes and the
the beat fighters of the Lithuanian fold blooded murder against many, the whole daj.( fUriousK., to the all he could give her was his love
proletariat. peopJe by the insane fascist gangs of, t.aU around„ ^ in tn, shop_ she and companionship. She left the cry

“Sam, bring me the oil can.” ‘ Sam, ] Tom had liked a girl once and they 
tighten the lower belt”—“Sam this broke off because she had wanted a 
and Sam that.” Nancy was “hollrr- diamond engageme'-t ling Ton .-:aid

CHAPTER XXI 
THE HONEYMOON 

I.
Bunny was looking for a site for 

the labor college. It was a much 
pleasanter job than seeking oil 
lands; you could give some atten
tion to the view, the woods and 
the hills, and other things you 
really cared about; also it wasn’t 
such a gamble, because you could 
really find out about the water sup
ply, and have a chcmi'-al analysis 
of the soil. It meant taking long 
rides in the country; and since 
Rachel was to one of the bosses, it 
was good for her to go along. They 
had time to talk—and a lot to 
talk about, since they were going 
to take charge of a bunch of young 
radicals, boys and girls of all ages 
—twenty-four hours a day.

They had looked at a couple of 
places, and there was another far
ther from the city, and Bunny re
marked, “If we go to that, we’ll be 
late getting home.” Rachel an
swered, “If it’s too late, we can go 
to some hotel, and finish up in the 
morning.” Said Bunny, “That 
would start the gossips.” But Ra
chel was not afraid of gossips, so 

~ she declared.
They drove to the new sRp. R 

"as near the village called Mount 
Hope, in a little valley, with the 
plowed land running up the slopes 
of half a dozen hills. It was early 
November, and the rains had fallen 
and the new grain had sprouted, 
and there were lovely curving sur
faces that might have been the 
muscles of great giants lying prone 
— giants with skins of the softest 
bright green velvet. There were 
orchards, and artesian water with 
a pumping plant, and a little 
ranch-house—the people had ap
parently gone to town, so the visi

tors would wander about and look 
at everything, and make a find— 
a regular airdrome of a bam, gor
geous with revolutionary red pa;nt! 
“Oh, Bunny, here’s our meeting 
place, all ready made! We ha\e 
only to put a floor in and we can 
have a dance the opening night!” 
Imagine Rachel thinking about 
dancing!

They climbed one of the slopes, 
and here was a park, with dark 
live oaks and psle grey sycamores, 
and a carpet of new grass under 
foot. The valley opened out to the 
west, and the sun had juat gone 
down, in a sky of flaming gold; 
the quail were giving their last 
calls, and deep down in Bunny’a
heart was an ache of loneliness__
because quail meant Dad, and those 
beautiful hills of Paradise, and 
happiness he had dreamed in vain.

Now it was Rachel dreaming. 
“Oh, Bunny, this is too lovely! It’s 
exactly what we want! Mount 
Hepe College—we couldn’t have 
made up a better name!”

Bunny laughed. “We don’t want 
to buy a name. We must take 
samples of the soil.”

“How many acres did you say?”
“Six hundred and forty, a little 

over a hundred in cultivation. That s 
more than we’ll be able to take care 
of for quite a while.”

“And only sixty-eight thousand! 
That’s a bargain!” Rachel had 
learned to think on Bunny's im
perial scale, since she had been 
racing over the state in his fast 
car, inspecting millionaire play
grounds and real estate promoters’ 
paradises.

“The price is not bad,” said 
Bunny, “if we are sure about tne 
soil and water.”

“You could see the state of the 
growing things, before it got dark.”

Maybe so. We’ll come back in 
the morning, and have a talk with 
the ranchman. Perhaps he’s a ten
ant, and will tell us the truth.” 
Not for nothing haj Bunny spent 
nis boyhood buying lands with his

worked like a flitting devil the whole and married another guy, who bough: 
day and could not go over the |2.25 her a swell ring on installment, and 
point. now’ sbe *6 Lack at the shop paying

This week she had wanted to get it off.

Thirty human lives appeal to hu- Lithuania.^ Me must stop the hang- 
manity and demand help and support! men b>’ joining in the protest of mil- 
They are threatened by death! It is llofR workers the world over. Trade 
our duty to do everything possible in unionists are urged to raise the ques- 
order to save them from their hang-! **0I,, *n thoi1, locals. Resolutions of

protest must be sent teethe Lithuanian 
With shameful cowardice the gov- ambassador at Washington, 

emment has ordered the murder of Come to Bazaar
four Communists within the last few
days. Our appeal to save them has untold misery' for the dependents of 
been too late and could not prevent arrested workers. To help minimize 
the execution of the death sentence*, that misery there will be a special 
We must hurry to save those who are Lithuanian booth at the I. L. D. Ba- 
still alive. Proletarian solidarity ap- saar in Star Casino, 107th street and 
peels to the woriters of the world; the Park avenue on March 10 to 13. The 
feeling of simplest humanity appeals proceeds of this booth will be imme-
to all honest people to rmiae their diately sent to Lithuania for the alle-‘ her old man has been out of work
voices immediately and loudly in or- viation of the starvation .and misery. 1 for six months now, he got sick on . Isrned orkerx.
der to save thirty people whose lives Down with Lithuanian White Ter- i the last job trying to lift a very Only the other d*y she had taken
are threatened. ror! Help in the fight by attending heavy shipment of wire cloth and special notice of most of her friends

The International Labor Defense, the Bazaar. ruptured himself, and now he can’t who were married and now back to

new shoes. All the girls are wearing ^ ^er ^rifnds are sort OI" d*1*9)’ 
the latest Black Bottom shoes. Had *nd dance well> but n°l “Q " lth Tom. 
she better not think about such “e 13 queer, rea :s most of the

----- 7 -------- ; . , I ♦Vino-. .K« «a;d tn herself Prettv lime» dr>' books abo.it unions. Ju. tThe persecution carries in its wake , ,**• 8h* -a»d to nerse . .. y the same she likes him He is so
-- - - - - - lucky for her to have a home to live s‘*n?e 8r;0 U8e3 nim> 13 50

in on the wages she is making. Mv.nue,to ,r’ ets ber do as ?be "ants 
God! What would she do if she had ^ brut always tries to talk union to

her. What should she worry about;to live out? No, no. not like Margie, . ,
who sleeps with men for fifty cents she am 1 .s<^ bad looking, and she’ll 
a night. get marnod soon- Just then she

_ v- » v * ,. • snapped the gum between her teeth
True, Nancy* home am t so nice. as if ^ ^ but maybe not . . ...

going to get a union. ^ She thought 
unions were only for mep. But, gee,
couldn’t they' at l£aH work v.eek ___________ ^ ^
work. It ain ( no cinch-to grind away shrewd old father! 
like this day afterLd^y, and being 
afraid to gS jo the-.toiiet or look at 
the clock foi^Jear they’d lose time— 
and even th^l they <n’t making a 
hell of a lot^* She is tfnly seventeen 
herself and *^is beep pitching away 
for three rs. H©* much longer 
can she go otfTat thi< rj*e? .She might 
have to wof^ like FH after mar
riage . . . . v

Rbrty to Stflke.
Going horn-' that nigjit she talked 

things over .with other girls.
They were ritady . .\'J'n fact they 
thought thejid ha-*e Utrouble with 
Nancy. AllJiight sdie’/hardly slept. 
.She lay as ilUin a bold-sweat, av.ai-. 
ened every and by her own 
voice. Piecs-Vork. 11 ,

Four hurtJKed gi*l» picketed the 
following. iPming, reshying signs: 
”We Demaic7 a Union .and a Living 
Wage,” “I^vn witjf JT*ce-work.”

Twilight veiled this valley of new 
dreams, and across the way the 
hills were purple shadows. Bunny 
said, “1 here s just one thing wor
rying me about our plan now: I’m 
afraid there’s going to be u scan
dal.”

“How do you mean?”
“You and me being together all 

the time, and going off and being 
missing at night.”
“Oh, Bunny, what nonsense!”
“No, really. I’m worried. 1 to) j 

Peter Nagle we’d have to conform 
to bourgeois standards, and v. ie 
beginning wrong. My Aunt Emma 
is a bourgeois standard, and she 
would never approve of this, and 
neither would your mother. We 
ought to go and get married.”

“Oh, Bunny!” She was ataring 
at him, but it was too dark to re
veal any possible twinkle in his

WITHDRAW ALL U. WARSHIPS FROM NICARAGUA!
no intervenIon n Mexico! hands off chbia!

eyes. “Are you joking?”
“Rachel,” he said, “will you taka 

that much trouble to preserve the 
good name of our institution?”

He came a step nearer, and sha 
stammered, “Bunny, you don’t— 
you don’t mean that!”

“I don’t see any other way— 
really.1-

“Bunny—!”
“Why not?”
“Because—you don’t want to 

marry a Jewess!”
“Good Lord!”
“Don’t misunderstand me, I’m 

proud of my race. But all your 
friends would thing it was a mis
take.”

”My friends, Rachel? Who the 
devil are my friends—except in the 
radical movement ? And when 
would the radical movement be 
without the Jews?”

“But, Bunny—your sister!”
“My sister is not my friend. 

Neither did she ask me to pick out 
her husband.”

Kachei stood, twisting her fin
gers together nervously. “Bunny, 
do you really—you aren't just 
speaking on an impulse?”

“Well, I suppose it’s an impulse.
I seem to have to blurt it out. But 
it’s an impulse I’ve had a good 
many times.”

“And you wont be sorry?”
He laughed. “It depends upon 

your answer.”
“Stop joking, please—you fright

en me. I can’t afford to let you 
make a mistake. It’s so dread
fully serious! ’

“But why take it that way?”
“I can't help it; you uon t know

how ? woman feels. I don’t want 
you tr. do som-Bh.ng out of a gen- . 
erous impulse, and then you’d feel 
bound, and you wouldn't be happy. 
\ou oughtn t to marry a girl out 
of the sweat-shops.”

“Good God, Kachei, my father 
was a mule-driver.’’

“Yes, but you’re Anglo-Saxon; 
away back somewhere your ances
tors were proud of themselves. You 
ought to marry a tall, lair woman 
that will stay beautiful all her life, 
and look right in a drawing-room. 
Jewish women bear two or three 
children, and then they get fat, and 
you wouldn’t like me.”

He burst out laughing. “I have 
attended the weddings of some of 
those tall, fair Anglo-Saxon wo
men; and the priest pronounces, 
very- solemnly, ‘into this holy es
tate the two persons now present 
come now to be joined. If any 
man can show just cause, why they 
may not law-fully be joined togeth
er, let him now speak, or else here
after fore.er hold his peace.’ ” 

“Bunny,” she pleaded, “I’m try
ing to face the facts!’

“Well, dear if you must be 
solemn—it happens that I never 
loved a fair woman. The two I 
picked out to live with were dark, 
the same as you. It must be na
ture’s effort to mix thiigs. 1 sup
pose you Know about Veo Tracv’” 

“Yes.”
“Well, \ ec had the looks all 

right, and she’ll keep them—she 
makes a business of it. But you 
see, it didn't do me any good, sh© 
threw me over for a Roumanian 
prince.”

‘‘Why Bunny?”
"Because 1 wouldn’t give up the 

radical movement.”
”Oh, how I hated that woman!” 
There was a note of melodrama 

in Rachel’s usually serene voice, 
and Bunny was curious. “You did 
hate her?”

“I could have choked her!” 
“Because she truck you?”
“No! Became 1 1 new she wag 

• Irving to tak~ \ou out -f the move- 
t'Hiit, and ! thought for sure she 
would. She had everything I 
didn't Lave.”

Bunny was thinking—by golly, 
it was queer! Veo had known it— 
and he hadn’t! Oh, these women! 
Aloud he said, politely, “So. she 
didn’t have quite everything.”

“I 11 tell you—I’m so tired of 
being quarreled with. You cant 
have any mea—my whole life, since 
I began to think for myself, hat 
been one wrangle with the peoph 
who love-1 me, or thought they had 
a right to direct me. You can’t 
imagine vhat a sense of peace I 
get v/han 1 think of Icing with 
ymi: i ’, like settling down into 
nice soft .ushions. I’ve hesitated 
t. out it, cecause of ro-jr* Rn, ^ 
very proud of the Ye- Tiu<> epi-V 1 
>'ode. ni.d t didn’t Knew ,f voq’d 
take a man second hand -or thif^ 
hand it really is, because there was 
a girl while I was in high school. 
I’m telling you my drawbacks, to 
balance your getting fat!”

(To Be Continued).
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